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V* THS Y1LLOW SUP 0* THB PAPER—>1 
0Я IT INDICA1£8 THE TIME TO WHICH ТНЕ 8СЬ

ЗІІІіЛМіМТі 3U>YANCE.BT7 3INB vrOTIOB.
1W “Miiuimichi Ao% AX *‘IM nubliehed el Chat- 

ham. Wlratnichl, N. 13, every Tiivksday morning 
ie time for dewateh -X the ear lient mails ol 
toal «1st

It b sent to any adrtr^- in Canada, the United 
•Чаїв» nr Great Britain( Гіintake |«repaid by the Pub- 
leber)at the follow.ug rate»

Ü paid in advance.
“ •* within 2 months - 
“ ** after 2 mouths. - 
Adxertieemcute are placed under classified head

ing*.
^vertidements, other than yearly or by the — , 

eon. are Inserted at five *nt* per line nonpareil, (or 
eixtv cent* pm inch' for 1st insertion, and two 

per line (or twenty cent» per inch) for each 
tiiiuation.

muTo^
1-і space
îSSSh«r.

The* Mibasichi Anv arcs'* haring its large cercm 
1st ion distributedprincipally mthe Counties of Kent, 
Hnfthumlieriaud, Gloucester and Restigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Honaventure and Gaape (Que
bec). among communities engaged in Lumbering 

and Agricultural pursuits, offers snperioi 
Address

і

Fredericton ITewe.
XV e gave, in last week’s Advance, the 

result of the first test vote between Gov - 
erument and Opposition, 25 to 13, with
Messrs. Burchill aq^l Flewelling paired_
both being unavoidably absent aud having 
their names recorded afterwards, 
vote fully recorded therefore is as follows :

Hon. Messrs. Blair,
Gillespie,
Elder,
Ryan,
Mitchell 
Ritchie,
Vail,
Turner,

Messrs. Quinton,
Nadeau,
Thompson.
Hethermgton.
LeBlanc,
Wheten,
Labi! loi»,

Sterling,
Ellis,
Leighton,
McLellan,
McManus.
Hibbard,
White,
Tibbiti,
Barbarie,
Burchill,
Palmer,—26.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

fl.eOi
11.60.
Saz.00.

The

Says.
Messrs. Wetmore, 

Landry, 
Adams, 

Hauington, 
(’olter, 
McLeod, 
McAdam,
Park,*’
Per ley,
Black, 

Humphrey, 
Flewelling, 
Morton-14

D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.CHATHAM, HEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 3,1883.TOL 9-No. 25.M won. ad^àQgemeii mare taken at the 

жп \X year. The matVT
ed b)\ у» ear. or season, may te 
•mmgék^wtt mwle therefor with the

êntrral ЦигіподGENERAL BUSINESS. pdical. dftiiramirlti ^ulvancr.^tokcrafle, rtf.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE. W. & R Brodie, TIN SHOP. Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE :

Duke Street, - Chatham.

CHATHAM. MAT 3, 1883.
inducement* to advertisers.

Editor " Miram'cbi Advance." Chatham N. B. That Dreadful Correspondence.

The Toronto World (independent) says,
The correspondence between Sir Charles 

Tapper and Mr. John Alexander Mac- 
dunnell which was published in the Ham
ilton Tribune was stolen from the depart
ment some time ago. A brother of Hon.
Mr. Cbaplean was in Sir Charles Tapper’s 
department, but was (lisclmrgad for col
lusion witli contractors. This Chaplean, 
wishing to be revenged, stole these papers 
and gave them to a rouge, who turned 
them over to a correspondent of the Globe.
This was some months ago. They were 
never published in the Globe but turned 
up in the Tribune, the other day.

Mr. Chapleau, it is said, threatens 
to sue the World for libel.

The Tribune, which first published the The Fimtnce Minister of New Brans- 
correspondence, says,— wick, when making a statement of this

“When irate journalists talk so flippant, kind, had only a modest duty to perform.
IXîtVwlcTCh^f^^Îo^h,; He.d,!d « with We sums of money 

distinguished culprit they denounce was ind hnancial devices such as tariffs, etc. 
educated in— let them recal of whose near- Oue might every day, meet merchants, 
est and dearest kith and kin he is—let manufacturers, and other business

.to «е^іТси* whose transaction, dwarfed those of the 

prit’s moat intimate and confidential Government ; but the proper administra- 
frie;- d. Let him tell us whose prosperous c*on Affairs nevertheless affected the 
career as a contract broker inflamed the well being of a great many people and the 
culprit s ambition, excited his desire for hnnnr nf rhô p ,, , .gain and led to those misdemeanor, of ! °f tbe Provmce- 11 brenght with 
office which prefaced hie official downfall ! a corresponding degree of reep..nsibility. 
Why was the one man deprived of all The questions uppermost in their minds 
pnjihe trusts, thrust out into the world were what is the exact state of the debt 
with little or no hope of future success t> „ , , , „while another, equally as cnlpable, is ' th Province-funded and floating, 
accepted by the Conservative party as ie question was fie more asked, becanse 
their honorable candidate, and returned even intelligent men, use l to figures got 
as the. representative of an unbought, an lost in the mysteries of the Receiver Gen- 
unpurchnsable and incorrupt constitu- й..і'а , . ,ency !” erale account anl payments by warrant

The Ottawa Free free, says that the a°dLchecb- Sympathizing with the desire 
original of Macdonnell’s letter contains , the PÇbIlc f"r mformatiou on that point, 
the word “gent” which so shocked his ".?? 1 g,‘rV1.as an explanation as 
gentility, and every other word that has , * ‘“5 ? balance on hand
been published, and it urges Sir Charles ." іп .Г™''™06
to prosecute the proprietors of the Tribune ’f* V® '? rcee,Pts an payments
who arc responsible men, if he can prove ЛГЛГьТ ? T'"5 ^
... ,, , !. . У . to the last balance shown on the Receiver
that the letter attributed to him is, licneraVe avcoaut8, it d ^
deed a forgery. But ,t says end (jf October, lg6 ™ ^ 1 ba|ance to

But, we have not the remotest hope of іі,н u. , «mn-ohis doing anything of the kind, because , ' h_ Provmce of $213,073,
he probably apprehends that the letter aud 011 the ^ec* next we will have a 
might turn out to be genuine after all. balance of floating debt against us of $265,-
‘•Thus consci-nce floes mske cowards of us all ; 808. The total landed and floating debt
Ami thus the native h’.K'<if resolution . . , 6

lied o’er with thi»aîp cast of thought.” waa not burdensome to a Province having 
But is it within the region of probabili- 6uch public works and resources as New 

ty that anyone would have the unheard- Brunswick had, but every dollar paid in
ьГао еааа!П-еЛ “ 80 7=“ Withd™“ the

We do not think it possible. At any rate Pub*lc services of tbe country. Hence no 
the original is said to be on hand and ready debt should be incurred but when aLeo- 
lor production. Let blit Sir Charles iutely necessary. The Province, with its
Tupper take the proper course to vindi- ___ , , ,
cate himself. Indeed, he ought to do so. eeventee“ nilll|un acres of land, and over 
Should he not, his inaction will be accept- eeven millions of which was ungranted» 
ted as an admission of the correctness of could grapple with snob a debt. The city
the letter. The organs may about forgery „f St. John owed abont three million del-
as much and as long as they like, the let- T. ... ,ter will stand as grnnine until it ie lars. The floating debt which had to be
proved otherwise. The public will have Provlded for at Confederation was $1,163,- 
little confidence in the breed who merely 322 (sic), yet it should be our policy to 
deny but dare n„t proceed to proof. reduce the debt by retrenchme it and

Wheaeo Comes Our №w Race of е«>П0™Уa”d°»t.c<ttoit, and it waste 
Plutocrats. stimulate that feeling on the part of hon-

______  orabie members and secure their eympa-
The unusually large fortunes that are thy and co-opeiation that the Govern- 

seattered around promiscuously by The ment were willing to cut down the salaries 
Louisiana State Lottery Company are of some members of the Government and 
creating a race of plutocrats who succeed other heads of departments, and make 
to the position held by those who made other economical arrangements. The 
fortunes by contracts in the late un- Secretary discussed at great length the 
pleasantness, or who had soft corners in question as to the best disposition of the 
oil, wheat, whisky, silver, copper or gold A -ating debt. Should it be carried 
mines, or wild cat railroads or sinking fr »m year to year by borrowing from the 
vessels at sea with heavy insurance. The Dominion Government or from the banks, 
former often have real merit to commend or be funded ? He strongly disapproved 
them, and on May 8th next, under the of the Government being either so placed 
sole management of Gen’le G. T. Beau* as to have to borrow or defer payments 
regard of La., and Jubal A. Early of Va., due for schools, roads, bridges, etc. He 
$256,000 will be handed out to some for- recommended the funding of the debt, 
tunate ticket holders, all information of with limitations as to a low rate of inter- 
which can be had on application to M. A. est. XVhen we got the $150,000 due on 
Dauphin, New Orleans, La. Eastern Extension and had our other just

claims met by the Dominion Government, 
we could easily pay off so much. He 
afiirmed that until that just debt of $150,- 
000 was paid,- the Finance Minister of 
Canada would have a spectre in hie closet. 
He then reviewed /the estimates and ex
penditures, noticing each at length, and 
showing if the floating debt were funded 
and the revenue and expenditure placed 
fairly against each other, there would be 
a surplus of $20,000 or $30,000 in 1884. 
He next reviewed the public services 
and made suggestions for their improve
ment, including that of agriculture, agri
cultural societies, the settlement of public 
lands, exploration, conservation of forests, 
etc. He claimed the Province should

-
Commission Merchants I have now opened the well known establishment 

ormerly occupied i#y the late James Gray, aud 
with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
prepared to execute all work in<f>mral business. AND

r-A.x,Bms іisr

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONSГрНЕ SUBSCRIBERS beg to inform the Public that they have now opened at their new stand on TIN,RESTAURANT. No. 16, Arthur Street, 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.
LOWER WATER STREET, JOHN iraRDY,M.D.,------nO«i — SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING.
Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp

ed and Plain.

OYSTERS, by th. Pint Qoaktot Oalloe.
ve in all 
lee.

served at. short noti 
the Ordinary btyOysters IN THE STORE FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY OF.O. I. WILSON, ESQ., AND LATELY BY 

JOHN F. GEMMEL, ESQ, Physician and Surgeon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.
WILLIAM .1. FRASER.- — - A LSO------

HOT COFFEE. BREAD. TARTS. PIES, 
FRUIT CAKE, plain, tine quality.

T. H. FOUNTAIN, Chatham.

And are shewing an entirely New Stock of Goods, bought in the best markets in Great Britain, 
United State* and Canada. Our Stock has been carefully selected and purcl aecd at every advantage 
which enables ns to offer them to the Public AT VERY LOW PRICES. COMMISSION MERCHANT,

t x агIMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS, 'MOLASSES *c.
HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,
HLALIPA-X. ZEST E3 

Consignments Promptly Аттктокп To

xt n
The Order of the day—the Budget—DR.GIN! GIN!!

Arrived pe Steamer 1 Milanese " from London. 
Oil U HD>. J De Ko per A Non'* GIN ; 6» 
4' І И qr ts ks IxKuyi-erA Son’s Gin; ЗІИ 
gieen vaewt oibi ; 60 Gieeu rases P.nte, 2 dosen

CARPETS. CARPETS. CARPETS. next taken up. Hon. Mr. Elder, Provin
cial Secretary, said—

always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.

Sarsaparilla
FOR THE BLOOD

PLOUGHS,
3 PIECES BRUSSELS CARPET (Newest Colors and Patterns.) 
з “ Wool—Two ply, “ •* “

UNION,
TWINE MATTING (Suitable for Offices),
JUTE CARPET from 18 to 35 cts. per yard,

Aleo^a njue assertmeut of

Parlor and Conking Stoves,
«Ldwith PATtNT OVENS tb« inner shell, ol 
which draw ont for cleaning purpose*.

Those wishing to bay cheap would do well to 
give us a call.

tSTSkop in rear of Custom llouse.

fr Jr

5 A HidCURES
SYPHILIS,

hlv Concentrât*» 
Extract or

BED JAMAICA 
SARSAPARILLA

DOUBLE IODIDES

Space turbid* the giring 
more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and 
others?
T. C. STRATTON, Esq.

Montreal. Feb. 1st. 1877.
I cannot but regard the 

formula from which Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, for the cure of 
Blood Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous aud Cachectic 
affections, as Ulnnuuiar En
largements, and a wide 
range of skin affections ; as 
a reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood puri- 
tier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
< ther valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary all 
terative properties of the 
“ Double Iodides,” . 
none that can be 
highl

john McDonald,1JOHN W. Mt'H »LSON.
Victoria Wharf 12

COFFINS & CASKETS SCROFULA,ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
IN 2-4, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4, 8-4 and 12-4.

UNDERTAKER.

caskets“&7coffins
men

A C M’LEAN SALT-RHEUM,ChathamJulv 22.The Su hern tier has on band at hia ahop, a 
superior sasortmeiit of

ROaEWOOritA WALNUT COFFINS,

of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for PaRBearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furbished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

Aif" Prompt attention to all Orders «lay or night.

ALLNotice.
The subscriber, having purchased the tannerv 

formerly owned by Duncan Davidson, Esq., is pre
pared to furnish all kinds ol stock in his line f 
business

Highest market price paid for hide*.
^ WILLIA
Chatham, Sep. 26th, 1S81.

SKIN-DISEASES,Gents Furnishings!COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES', Gents Furnishings ! ! TUMORS,

which he will supply at reasonable rates.
ENLARGEMENT 

OF THE 
LIVER AND 

SPLEEN,

and Canadian Нопвез, comprising a’.lA Fnll Line of CENTS FURNISHING^, from l.esd American

4 Cases BLACK and COLORED AMERICAN FUR HATS.
WOOL “ 
HARD “

W.M. .U«-I<KA.X,-Undertaker. M TROT

LIVERY STABLE. JOHN W. NICHOLSON,1
4

Including tile WOODROW, KENTUCKY and GREEN PACKET, the present leading atvlea in New 
Yolk Uily. A lull line of

White and Colored Shirts in Regattas, Oxfords and 
French Cambrics. Gents Ties, Collars and Cufls,

IN THE NEWEST STYLES IN GREAT VARIETY.

RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,

WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND

Commission Merchant,
OFFERS FOR SALE THE FOLLOW- 

/AS GOODS ІУ BOFD OR DUTY 
PAID :

rptlE SOBS HUBER baa

LIVER V STABLE
opened a

DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

D>e corner premises adjoining the resilience of 
J. V. Beniam, where he is prepared to furnish 

trams, with or without drivera, fur short or long 
Journey», on the mu*t reasonable terms.

Horsts taken to botud by the day.

Passengers and luggage conveyed to and from the 
Bailway Station or boats at ail hours.

JuH

Ï1.

LV :

week, or sea Martel 1 brandy in Hh ds and Quarter casks— 
Pale and Dark.

Martell brandy in cases, XX—Pale and Dark. 
Martell brandy in cases X—in pints—doz. each. 
Heunesey Brandy in cases X.
John De Kuper & Son’* finest quality Gin 

Hhds and Quarter Cask».
John DeKuper <fc bon s Gin m Green Cases. 
Wises’Finest Cork Malt Scotch Whiskey in 

Qu irter Casks.
O d Dublin fb] Whiskey—12 year» old— in cases. 
Highland Malt Scotch Whiskey in Quarter Cask». 
Finest blended Glenlivet Whiskey in Cases.
Port Wine, various grades 
Port Wine, Hunt’s célébra'
Sherry, various grades.
«berry, Richard Davie’ celebrated Wines. 
Champagne, in baskets.
Gooderham <fc 

in bbls.
Rye Whiske; in bbls 
Bourbon Whi.ske^ in bbl*.
Bass* India Pale Ale in hhds and bottlee. 
Guineas’ Stout, in hhds and bottles.
And Sundry other good».

Ready-Made Clothing,\ A WARD.

Ready-Made Clothing. WW f ÏFor Sale, LEUCORRHŒA,ІTHE CHEAPEST AND BEST SELECTED ST >CK OF CLOTHING EVER BEFORE 
OFFbRED IN CHATHAM.

-V

150,000 Pine >hingles. Is sick

recommended as 
~~rtain and reliable, 

and I have every confidence 
that »uch a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will 
great boon to suffer! n 
manitv, and its use 

iued with the

CATARRH,
AT - safeted ÀV, AVA and AVAVA BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

Scotch, English, Canadian Tweeds and Coatings,
FRENCH WORSTEDS.

R. FLANAGANS. AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

ОУ THB

BLOOD.

D. T JOHNSTONE.
Chatham Livery Stables.

•v Wort’s finest quality Pare Spirit-m be а
mg nu- 
will be 

most sat- 
It should 

she
iafactory results, 
be invaluable to persons be- 
youd the reach of medical 
advice, end will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal men tliroughout the 
country.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M D 

Beaver Hall Square.
Notk.—Dr. Channing’s Sarsaparilla is put up in 

large bottles, with the name blown ia the Glass 
and retails at *1.00 ]>er bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars, sold by Druggists generally, and 
most country'•Stores. Bo sure, and ask for Dr. 
Channing s Sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 

j readily obtained in your Іосяіііу, address the Gener- 
1 al Agent.

Perry Davis «6 Son & Lawrence,
377 St. Paul Street, Montrea

AXES,
OF ALL THE BEST MAKES.1 Uvular СдесЬм to train, leaving aad arriving at 

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
DRESS MATERIALS IN

Debeiges, iXniis Veilings, Brocades, &e., &c.,

VICTORIA WHARF,
CHAIN, CHAIN TRACES and 

BUNK CHAIN. SMYTH ST. ST. JOHN, N. В
Office and stables - - - - Water Street. Chatham

HORSE-SHOES, COAL! COAL!!DISSOLUTION ГF COPARTNERSHIP. HORSE NA'LS,IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES, WITH EMBROIDERED AND OTHER TRIMMINGS 
TO MATCH.

ГрНЕ busin»*** heretofore carried on by the 
I mv'eiN’vin-d under the styl** and fi-m of 

I> M. lXhiOIE A <’<x, hi Chatham, N. B.. ha* thl« 
day lieen iMsenlvnl by mulual eminent, W. s. Loggie 
assuming the liabilities and pnrclneimr the -e«e s.

LUMBERING SUPPLIES,
T. McAVITY & Son,

st. John, N. B.
ANY person requiring roal^ will^ please leave 

is to receive a few

Consignments by Bail.
Eftriy order» are necessary .in order that they

satisfactorily filled.
T. F. GILLESPIE.

Send for Prices.u A GRAND ASSORTMENT OF

ENGLISH & AMERICAN CALICOES, KELLY and MURPHY
D. M. LOGGÎE. 
W. 8. LOGGIE.

March 19 1883.

fT^HE Subscriber in withdrawing from the firm 
I ,f D M. I.« GG1I &«'<>., take* this 

(unity of hanking H* numerous «-usti me 
the publie genern'ly for the liiieml iwtmnage ex
tended to the said firm for the last five year* and 
l*g to ai'imo* ce that he has l- a>ed the store 
formerly oo-npied by Geo, Г. W’ilnon. E*q . and 
lately Ііу John F. G«mmel, where he intends 
carrying on th j D y Good* li'isincss -.n ali its 
branches- He trnst* that by strict, attention to 
biisine** and due legsrd to the wants of tbe 
pub In generally to merit a cuutiuuance of their 
support and uatronaire

Ranging from в cts. to 25 cts. per yard, which are worthy ol Inspection.

20 Pieces OXFORD and REGATTA SHIRTINGS, (choice patterns,) 
10 Bales Bleached and Unbleached American and Canadian Cottons

Manufacturers of

SINGLE A DOUBLE SLEIGHS <6 PUNGS, 

#6IDE BARS-OPEN Д TOP,

OPEN PHAETONS,

TOP BUGGIES,

TOP PHAETONS,

including the New St. Croix Brand. Al»o,

Bleached and Unbleached SHEETINGS in all widths.
A Full Line of TICKINGS, LINENS, DUCKS, &c.

over

NEW, CHOICELace Curtains and Lamberqiiins.I>. M. LO-GIE.

AND
BAUTirtTL.

25 *et* Lace and Net Curtains from SI to $1, (with Lamherqulns to match). 
10 Pieces Curtain Net. ‘ all medals," from 16 et», to 85 cts.Manchester House.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS STOCK,
NOW COMPLETE.

SULKIES

A very nice line of LACE TIES, FISCAUES, COLLARS, Etc.,
incitiding all the Novelties of the Season. j2®~01d Carriages bought and 

sold and exchanged 
iov new.

FACTORY-Main Street, Portland,"'вСТбІ»,
MILLINERY!!MILLTNEBY!60 Yds* 3 ply Wool Kirideni.inoter Carpets 

“ Вти>»еІІн Carpe *.
(tl e above in hal'd*»!' e designs.)

SS0 yds. 2 p y W. ol K ddeiminwter Carpet*.
160 yd*. 4-4 5 4 l ell Ca-pets.

Patent *nd Hetrib Rujs and Ex-
mlnsier Door Slips to match the above.
Roll- Wall Pacer, including newe-t Design*. 

Daid -, (Tvtone. Gilt and Imitation with border
ing to match.

A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF
BONNETS. FIOWF.RP, FEATHERS. RIBBON?», ORNAMENTS, FANCY 

TRIMMINGS,. Ar., Acin all the new Styles and Shades.

BOOTS AND SHOES!

Corns ! Corns! Come!STRAW HATS AND
N. B. Genuine Wedgewood Ware Everyone su tiering from painful corns 

will be glad to learn that there is a new 
and painless remedy discovered by which 
the very worst class of corns may be re
moved entirely, in a short time and with-

BOOTS AND SHOES!' 
300 ROLLS ROOM PAPER from 6 cts. to 20 cts. a Roll,

(in all the latest design*.)

AGENTS FOR BALL’S UNRIVALLED HEALTH PRESERVING CORSET.
AGENTS FOR A L LAW’S CELEBRATED DYE WORKS.

Z-JNT STORE4000 IN EVERT

AND
Conceivable Pattern and DesignІХ.чИКСіІІІХ INVITED.

W. S. LOGGIE. TO ARRIVE. out pain. Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor has already been used by thou
sand:., and each person who has given it 
trial becomes anxious to recommend it t 
others. It is the only sure, prompt and 
painless cure for corns known. Putnam’s 
Rainless Corn Extractor is sold

JUST THE THINGLOGGIE & BURR.Sheriff’s Sale. White Lead,March ЖІ1, 1883. FOR HANDSOME AND USEEFUL

PRESENTS.
(brnmtl business.Г¥Ч) be st Public Auction, en MONDAY.

I THE 24TH DAY <»K MAY. next., in front ul 
the Regi-try Otfi<e, in New-а* Ie. between the 
honn* of IV uoon ami 5 o’clock 1». m.

A 1 tie right, title and interest of Robert Jar- 
dh-e in ami to all that pieve oi parcel of Laid *ilu- 
sie. lyiugand being in tile Palish o D« rb>ÇCounty 
oi Nmt uniberlaiol, »n the Nrrthu^sroe of the 
bouth West Branch < f tl e Міригікіїі river, known 
as part of the Elm-Tree Tra^tj ^which niece there
of i* bounded a* follow*, to wit: On the upper 
si'le b' the wee e ley HÎdj^fînc of thesai I tract ami 
joining on land* occupied by Lindsay Garish, ex 
tending fn m tl Mme easterly or down Htreani forty 
roo*. an<l fr- m ihe river aforesaid to the rear o’ 
the Elm-Tnegran», he »ame V» include one equal 
hall of the lot formerly occupied l»v John Cain, 
which half lot i< known a* ti e tipper half of the 
• ill lot numtar nine In the furvex m the said 
tra- t made by John Holn es and which half lot 
contains by istln.ati n one hundred and fi ty acres 
nmr Or le»», and was conveyed to tlie said Robert 
Jardine by Francia P. Hendeteon by deed dated 
the26ih day of June, A. 1) 1*72. and bring the 
lands and premiae» at present occupied by the said 
Holieii Jatd ne.

The as ne having been seized under and by virtue 
ar Execution issued < ut or the Northum-erlanU 

Uo nty Court by Richard UutidiUtOU against the 
said Robert Jardin-•.

JOHN SI’IRHEKF.
Slier ff of Northuml»erland County.

HherilT*«dfl e. Newcastle, аИІі Jan , A I). If.

HarnesS! Colored Paints,
Mixed Paillts (ready for use),

Linseed Oil,

J. D. TURNER,
where. N. V. POLSON&CO., Kingston, 
Proprietors.

The Public in re/ptested carefully to notice the new 
and enlarged scheme to be drawn Monthly.

Æ*Æ4L PRŒlkSraSL.
No. 26 North Side Kimr Squire. St. John, N. B. 

Dealer in
FOR SALE AT THB

Newcastle Drug Store,

- - Proprietor.

OYSTERS AND HADDIES Having commenced business in my NEW FAC" 
TORY, I am prepared to manufacture harness of 
all descriptions from the

Light thriving to the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

as I work the best stock that can be eb- 
in the market. I warrant satisfaction

COLLARS A SPECIALTY which we warrant 
A few of those

La. S. L. have its share of the emigration money 
spent by Canada, and depicted the advan
tages of New Brunswick as a home for 
settlers. On the subject of railways, the 
Government would carry out in good 
faith the existing Acta, or modifications of 
them, but was averse to increasing the 
railway burdens of the Piovince. He 
promised to look into education and other 
public services, and to make recommenda
tions. He favored the publication of 
school text hooks in the Province, and 
desired a beginning in that direction to be 
made. He expressed much regret that 
the Government had not been able to 
include graute for philanthropic ригрозеа, 
as well as in-iid of printing the historical 
archives, or of art and science, or the 
society for preventing cruelty to animals; 
but he hoped in another year to do some
thing for some of these objecte. In con
cluding, he drew a bright picture of the 
prospects of New Brunswick, aud said he 

; did not see why, under an intelligent,
I honest and patriotic management of ite 

Theee loathsome ailments, including ! affain)> and a0 enlightened development 
pimples, sore seal,,, etc., arise from impure ! of ita lMat an(1 Tarie(i resources, New 
blood or impaired digestion. A single box j 
of Herrick’s Sugar-Coated Vegetable

Consignments of oysters solicited. 
Good reference if required.

A Farmer Speaks-Turpentine, E. Lee Street Mr. Austin Jay, Copenhagen, Ont. 
says he was so afflicted with Liver com 
plaint that he was obliged to give up work, і 
The druggist at Aylmer induced him to I 
try Zopesa with such good results that 
after using two bottles he was able to re 
вите work as usual. Says he got relief 
from the first dose, and is satisfied there 
is no better Liver remedy in existence. 
He gladly allows us to use his name. For 
sale at Medical Hall, Chatham, N. B.

Vornishes, Louisiana State Lottery Company.
“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 

the arrangement* for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings of The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in j/erson 
manage and control the. Drawings them
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fae- 

les of our signatures attached, in ite 
advertisements.”

Customs Blanks JUST RECEIVED.And Brushes, nil kinds.
FOR SALE AT THE

lO BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,
LOWEST PRICES.Miramichi Bookstore. CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS,

EDWARD JOHNSON,
Customs Broker G. STOTHART.always in Stook,

April, 1883.Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed I CAR LOAD si mi

I have opened a
NOTICE, CHOICE WINTER APPLES,carefully shipped. 

Work irom abroad u Mark This IBlacksmith Shop punctually executed.

ALFRED B. FALLEN,

Opposite Ullock'e Stables.
Chatham, N. B.

881 PUBLIC Notice is hereby given that a Patent 
1 hu» lieeu obtained by the Patentees irom the 
Commissioner of Patents for the Dominion of 
Canada, for the invention called the “ t hatliam 
Soldering Fumai e ” and the same can only be 

ased from them, a .d all persons are hereby 
««•«Honed against infringing on said Patent nud 
from usmg or manufacturing eüd Fti 
authority fruin us.

JOHN SHANK ) „ .
RICHARD BURBRIDGE f patent<*9-

Neither glanders, bots, inflammation of 
the lungs or bowels, stiff joints, ring-bone 
nor spavin, ever prove fatal or permanent
ly injurious to a horse that gets Haryell’s 
Condition Powders mixed with his feed. 
Mark this, aud profit by it ! These great 
specifies are sold everywhere.

Scrofulous Affections.

Sheriff’s Sale. oisr
HENDERSON STREET,

1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES,

oiTioasrs.
CHEESE,

ETC. ETC.

purehi
To be Sold st PUBLIC AUCTION, on I Intend 

I shall
formerly occupied bv Лапіеч Hav. where 
carrying "П gem ral Blacksmith work, 
give particular attention to

lui.STORE TO LET.S'itnrday, the 12th day of May next, rnace w

HORSE SHOING, Commissioners.
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years bv the Legis 

lature for Educational and Charitable puriieses- 
with » Capital of SI .000,000—to which a reserve 
fund «Г over $550,000 has since been ad ed.

By an overwhelming jK>i-ular vote its franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted and endorsed by ihe 
people of any State.

In front of the Post Office in Chatham, between the 
hours of 12 noon and 5 o’clock, p. m.

Z4XE third-(South end) of the long Store 
\/ West side of Union Wharf, the rem 
being occupied by J. B. Snowball. Esq.

Apply to

binder
and guarantee good satisfaction.

All tbe nght title and interest of Nictmla- 
Ban en in and to all that piece or parcel of hunt, 
situate lying and lieing in the town and Parish of 
Chatham, In the County of Northuuilier and and 
hounded as follows, vix:—Commencing dl№he 
eaater.y et teoi St John Street a- tlit. northweit 
corner ofat present oorup[e<l by the Right 
Rev. ІЙвЛ|^^' т». thence northerly along the 
easterly щЯВг «be »aid stieet sixty re. t, thence 
eaeierlv •$^x..*an-les with the said street until 
It »trike-« the land now owned and оссіц led by 
Capta.n James Brown, thence southerly along the 
wealerly eide line of the >aid James Brown’» land 
sixty feet or until it ti ke* the nmt1 eily ei* 
the said Held, thence westerly a ong the no therly 
aide o th said held to the place ol hegiuning, 
being all that lot of land i-onveyed t. the said 
Nichoaa Barden by bdwaid J bin-on and Jessie 
bis irife by d- ed bearing date the 18th day of May. 
A. D. 1881. and being the land and premises at 

tipied by the aai I Nicholas Barden.
Ihe same having been »• ized under and bv 

virtue ol several executions is.-uen out o the 
Northumberland Uouutjr Court against the said 
Nlck daa іЩІША

ЩШ JOHN 8HIUREFF,
0r Non hnmbei land County. 

Sheriff's Office»-cOawcaatle, Sht January. A. D. 1883

GW ROE HAY. |Hanufs., iîuilricrs, ett.H. CUNARD
Chatham, March, 1883.

CO00 TO BUILDERS. BOTTOM BRICES. Brunswick should not take a foremost 
place in the noble arch of confederated 

Pills h,d been known to sweep such provi„ceâ which «puna the broad conti- 
affectione out of the aystem, root and | nent and ^„ects the Atlantic with the 
branch. Fur sale everywhere.

TAILORING,
Ready-made Clothing, Hats,

œ It never scales or postpones.
Ю Its Grand Siugle Number Drawings 

take plane Monthly.
* A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A 
FORTUNE. Fifth Grand Drawing, Clash E, at 
NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, MAY 8, 1883 
- ludth Monthly Drawing.

hia’rwtrons’.nd’the І5Й & !” 

to execute all tl! ders entrusted to him і 
patch,—such as the

• ENTIRE FURNISHINGS FOR

Dwelling Houses, Stores,
ETC., INCLUDING :

Doors, Window Sashes &
Frames, Mouldings,

Stair Rails, Banisters,
& Newel Posts, etc,

Orders also executed for

to D. OHESMAN.jOo-------

International S. S. Com’y îith des-

Pacific. The secretary concluded amid 
hearty cheers.

ETC., ETC. HOLLAND GINGentlemen requiring Suits, or separate Gar
ments. or anything else in the Tailoring line, can 
have their order», which are hereby respectfii*1v 
solicited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 
it. his shop. A well-aelected Stock of

A Colorado man, who expected a gang I 
of lynchers to come for him abont the : MR. Landry ex provincial secrettary. 
midtile of the night, betook himself to the ! Mr* Landry said he hesitated to rise, 
cellar, leaving a pet grizzly bear in his because he expected to hear more than he 
place in bed. The lynchers didn't bring j had heard. He expected something of ж 
any lights, and made a very plucky 1 more startling character, aud accordingly 
attempt to get the bear out and lynch it, \ expressed himself astonished at the Secre* 
but gave it up after three uf them had tary’* address. He could not see how 
lust an eye apiece, two had suffered the і hght had been thtown on the subject 
loss of thumbs chewed off, and the other ! ЬУ hia balance sheet, which, if he (Landry) 
six were more or less deprived of skin. ; had not greatly misunderstood, the figures 
The man now has a tremendous reputation і wcre considerably in error. In taking up 
as a tighter, and the bear didn’t mind the | the statement of receipts and expenditures 
work one bit. since 1868 to the present, he passed over

! until 1879, of which period he knew more 
Saved, Saved, Saved, was the ex- about. At that year he claimed the bal 

pression of a distiuguished citizen of Dee ance standing against the Province was 
Moines, Iowa, as he stepped out of his $48,000 instead of $89,000. He claimed 
front door after being confined to the no Government could carry on affairs 
house for a year. He had been given up without issuing checks for small matters 
to die by his Doctors, when a friend instead of warrants, and the account of 
brought him a bottle of ЕГ- VanЕИГЄП’8 these is known as the suspense account. 
Kidney Cure, and in thiee months he He dartd any man on the floor of the 
was perfectly well. Sold by J. D. B. F. House to assert that the late administra

tion had concealed anything. He quoted

Wiqt*r Arraiigem<-nt. CAPITAL PRIZE S7BOOO
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each, 

tractions, in Fifths in proportion.2 TRIPS A WEEK. IN BONDED WAREHOUSE. LIST OF PRIZES.present ІМЧ
CANADIAN TWEEDS

English Coatings, Broadcloths, 
Doeskins, etc.,

1 CAPITAL PRIZE..

2 PRIZES OF $6000" 
2000.

. 875,000AND AFTER

Monday, December 4th,
and until further notice, the Splendid веж-going 
Steamers Mate ,,f Maine and Falnio th will leave 
Reed’» Point Wharf every MONDAY and 1HUR.1 
DAY MU..SINGS, at 8 o’clock, for Eastport, 
P rtland and Boston, connecting both ways at 
Eaatport with Steamer • Піагіев Houghton ” for 
St. Andrews. St. Stephen and Оаіні».

Returning, will leave Commercial Wharf, 
Boston, even- MONDAY and THURSDAY morn
ing's at 8 00 o’clock, ami Portland at d p. m., 
for East port slid st. Job

WARRANTED STERLING FINE. j Sl,d STf Sîbb * tU,
IT £3 W DESIGNS, and the Uulto-l st itee.

. . ... „ , „ g#*No claims for allowance after goods leave
Lockets, Croates. Necklet*. Eiirings. Broaches, tbeWarehnus»-.

bette, жп-l Bai gie Bracelet». gjrFrei^hi received Wednesday and Saturda
і uly up to 6 o’clock, p. m.

H. W. CHISHOLM

10.
12.. ,..000 

. 10.000 

. 10.000 
. 10,000
: &0 

. 23,000 

. 25,000

55 Quarter Casks 
35 Octaves,

Window Shutters & Vene- 320 Green Cases, 
tian Blinds

with despatch.
Keening none but tir»t class workmen in my em

ploy, І can safely affirm my good» tu be equal to 
any in the market

PLANS DESIGNS
SPECIF I cations:

furnished on application.

«Г PRICES REASONABLE! та
GEORGE CASSADY, Architect

5 do
i* now on inspection, for which orders are solicit- d"10 1000xL !’ do 600

200 "Gentlemen’s and Youths’ Garments

■»y themselves.
Ju»t re. eivetl a splendid assortment of Ready

made Cloth.ngf, also an excellent assortment

100 do ooo
do300 100.....

50..........made to order from materials furnished 500 do 
1000 doJUST OPENED.

SOLID SIlVtK JEWELRY,
25.

approximation prizes.

do. 0 Approximation Prizes of $750........ o,
• do do 500 ................. 4,„^
9 do do 250 ................. 2І 250

1967 Prizes, amounting to................................ 1205,500
Applii ation for raies t* Clubs should be made 

only to the Office of the Company in New Orleans.
For further information write clearly, giving t di 

address, tiendoidcr» by Exprectj, Registered J^ttei 
Order, aUUrebscd only to

750
600ь GENTLEMEN’S HATS,ureil at this office 

pointa of Canada
іо*аП

СЖЕАР FOR CASH. FOR SALE BY
F. O PETERSON,Tailor

Water 8t. Chatham.UT

LEE & LOGAN,----- ALSO------
A fall assortment oi C"!ored G »ld Setts, Lockets, 

Rings, chain», etc.

INSPECTION INVITED

or Money

LATHE FOR SALE. M. A Diiupliin.
New Orleans, La.OPIR1TS AND RYK WHISKEY.—Arrived from

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER. gwKwîi -““«Si
* Worts’ finest Rye Whiskey.

L HARRIS & SON, Juiui w'

or HI. A. Dauphin,
ж power Lathe with back motion la good 

J. B. SNOWBALL.
607 Seventh St. Washington. D. C. 
N. В —In the Extraordinary Semi- 

АптшЛ ^Drawmg ^of^Mxt^une the
45 and 47,

DOCK STREET . . ST; JOHN
«ICHULHOe

II
Meekeniie, Ch.th.m, N. B.

b

Г

■0ЯР

HO CURE! NO PAY!
Local and ^Constitutional Treatment.

the Nasal Passages?'Head," Throa^and 
Lungs, the other on^the Liver, Kidneys,

Instantaneous, Economical,Safe, 
Radical Treatment. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PRICE, 75 cts.
If not found satisfactory, the price paid 

be refunded. Some chron c or oosti- 
sesof long standing may require 
rca to six packages to effect a 

permanent cure.

willnatc cas from th

ПТПШ
MONTREAL & TROY, N.Y,

■ïssasBsçy
f :-;1 -S* (?elAxerB

.1-1, - rwN,
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MIEAM1CH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK MAT 3 18*3
from the Journals of 1880, a number of turns show that 530,000 were drawn on White said the public printing is costing 
figures to show that there had been no advance from the Dominion Government more than it should. Some way should 
concealment from the country. ■ and $40,000 ‘ТГІ5 fr0 л the Ре0рІї’а , b,e Pr0"i-i«d1_decrease this cost. He

The House then took recces till 7.30. „Ba,nli- . Th,e h[d b™n ,drawn ?” the : als" cailed tbe attention of the committee
At 7 30 Mr. Landry resumed. He said f«‘°re income of the Province, with not to the travelling «penses

he had shown since 1878 there had been a 81u8le <4 « ™ thc ‘r^UI7. daP»r[meuto. He could
no concealment of acconuta, and that the T , ’‘И*2?-?00 >n 18.9, j how the late Surveyor Leueral had need
expenditure was considerably reduced, ™»ke *99,000. The late Government to travel so mac , that $3 per day was 
outside of the expenditure on the Pallia, wmild not have had a dollar in the required to pay his ex^n-es, and where 

Buildings. The suspense account is | !al1 o£ ,1882 >f they had not borrowed or what were the trips of the Uhief Super- 
$13,769 30, which was of long standing, ‘rom **“. Dominion Government He ...tendent of Education to amaunt to S950. 
and was made np by the amount advanced knew that certain debts which should If the travelling expenses had to he paid, 
to County of Glonceater in 1875. $404.14; have been met m October had been de- he urged that the salaries should be in- 
hslance of advance for importation of ag [erred until next (.seal year. The Honsc creased and the officials allowed to pay 
ricnltural stuck, $1,103.40; interest due "as been given to nnderstand that the their own expenses. Refer, ing to the 
People’s Bank on o’,*drawn accounts, "naneial condition of the Province was auditors report, several items therein 
$105.34, etc. The Government expected 8«od. He would not deny this, but he were severely criticised by Mr. White 
that alt the items would be paid back would say that when the House hnds out Mr. Ellis thought the cost of public 
egsin. People were too apt to say that »,bat the condition of the Province was pnntmg was too large. In Nova Scotia 
things ahoufd have been done otherwise, [hey will say that correct disclosure has the printing cost less and the Royal 
but had they experience they would do as been made. In March when the present Gazette was a source of revenue to the 
the late Government had done. Since the Government assumed the responsibility . province. If the Government would look 
time of the amalgamation of the Provin- the treasury was empty, and $160,000 was into this matter, he thought this item 
cial Secretary's office and the office of n”ededt° meet expenses to July 1st. To could be cut down to $8 000.
ÎÎPf^-ivpr Гірпргяі there -eraa етац state that fact is to state the enndemna- Hon. Mr. Elder said he got the items 
deficit, which he knew nothing of until he tion. of the administration The public for 4 months past which amounted (with 
went to wind up the accounts of the year, ,e,r,'?e h“ b®6? car"ed on at ‘he ™е[?У ',ttle Prmt‘n8 d°“> to 83,012. So the 
but the amount was not large. Mr. of the Dominion Government and the Government concluded the printing could 
Landry lookup each of the items in the d'fereD* ^ bJ P.a>'ln8 7 P=f =en.t- ««t be done this year for less than the 
suspense account, showing how each was mterest Such was far from what he sum named. He promised to look into 
incurred and maintaining that the Gov- [magmed was a prosperous condition of the matter

a ij i—financial affairs. Still they called them- Un the item of the Rifle Association,
selves able financiers. Mr. Blair, after an Mr. Adams said he did not know what charge^,,read overlie Province about the unanswerable réfutai of what Mr. Landry benefit could be derived by this grant of 

condition of the finances was not true and cb*rged. as the object of the proposed $3(K) yearly.
could not be verified bv reference tothe change™ the fiscal year took up the qnes- Hon. Mr. Elder read a letter from the 
public account,. With the exception of 1,?° , °[ tbe t»nd«d.*nd floatln8 de,,t' of, th? Ь*”.Brunswick Me
the debt incurred on account of the Par- yh“h. be dwelt with in an able manner Assoc,at,on to show the object of the
1,ament Building, the floating debt of the l.n JtulT- l883- ‘here will only be $7,,000 grant, namely to pay the expenses of our
Province had not been increased under the due from the Dominion Government and nflemen going to Ottawa to compete for a 
late Government. In reference to the from that to the end of the year the Gov- position on the \\ inibledon team 
amount due the Domii.im Government in «rnment w,U have nothing to carry on the He also explained the item of interest 
excess of the debt allowed by the British ?ffalra, nnle™ » eam is borrowed as has on loans in answer to a question from Mr. 
North America Act, viz. : $40.038.87, this been done “ th,e P“‘> from the Dominion McUod, as interest of the Bank accounts 
is not a debt incurred by the Government. ’ov1e™mvnt. In reference to the charge and the actual floating debts, 
but it was the total of the amount of debt that tb« estimatea are as large as in former Mr. Landry said if he underatoodit tins 
owed by the Province, which had been they found it impossible to make «їм to pay the mterest on $40 000 due
paid by the Dominion Government, and [hem less owing to the condition ,n which the Diimmion Government, mterest on 
on which the Government were paying [ey found affairs when they came into «venlrawn subsidy and mterest on the 
interest. He could give different items ‘<ur bande- The sum was no larger than amouat due the Peonle s Bank. Such 
i._i «.і, a.v.a. r»- шш, the late Government would have asked, being the caee he would
l . iinf.ir fcn і.іярр that had lkPPn besides during the past the Government ment have concluded not to fund the
ДпГ аІ'а H „tLo have been in the habit of asking less than floating debt of the province,
consider it a, aucb He, however, had wa* 6сЬ,а11У r^ai”d which- [e claimed, Hon Mr Blair said authority was 
sanguine hope, that the Local Govern- -«wrong. The House are asked a la^er asked for this expend,tare, but the Gov. 
ment would receive the claims on account araount f-r public works, not because the en,ment were not bound to spend tins 
of Eastern Extension, which he believed Government wants to spend more, bat to ™onnt ,, d lf they c laded to f , th 

in.Hv dno to th« Province Ho overtake if possible the arrears. Claims debt in case circumstance occur that it then ьІок up the current expenditure and ar|e“min8in е,?гУ da7. »ad he consider- will more advantage to the Province, 
receipts, and claimed that in the year. 6,1 11 wouM .-equire more than the large the Government will simply use the 
1880, 1881 and 1882 the expenditure was «mount of $113,0W asked. Every dollar amount required to pay the mterest to 
reduced *1.4.343 Ql hv the Government 18 now owcd ЬУ the Government, except that time.not takin^mto consideration the debt on *3 0®0. All the money i. required to Someifurthe.J-sm^mi, took place be-
account of the Parliament Buildings and meet demands incurred by its predecess- fore the item passed.
$40.038 87 due the Dominion Government. a°d wh[ch ІЬвУ have"°* the ти|'; 1u„îlT .,n I roffic=r!. of 
If in 1A7Q W.fh a Hnancial ahnwimr $43 - ness to acknowledge. The Government the House of Assembly and Legislative mworéî’ tZh it "yb^yt^g should have „ked $50,000 more hnt have Coune- M, Landry criticised the make 

managed it is absurd to snonose that dec,™ed to do so. Another matter token up of this item. He also said the 
the present Government cannot conduct ™P by the Opposition ie the Stock Farm w« supposed to la,t forty days when it 
the affairs of the country without adding 8™nt. It was large ast year ; it la would only be between thirty and thirty 
to the bonded debt. If the debt haS '«Her this year. Mr. Blair then gave in hve days. It looked to him as if perhaps 
been increased, or if it wae necessary to d[‘ad the circumstances connected with it was entirely a question of confidence
incur a debt to carry cut any project? he ‘h,e farm aad 7hat.,wf “ У t tr*? !! , ,v,i "'T^1 *“ 1[no",,f
would support such a policy, hut it did Government when the farm was estab »h- Government did not think legally the

ed. Instead of furnishing sufficient land members should have received a full ses- 
to keep the stock, they now find the farm sional allowance for the last session, 
will not produce more than half enough to Hod. Mr. Blair gave the required infor- 
keep them, and the sale of stock will not mation. In reference to the latter point, 
amount to one-third the cost of keeping, he said the law would compel the Govern 
This was one proof of the capabilities < f ment to pay full sessional allowance, and 
their predecessors. Another thing is they they intended to introduce a bill changing 
have carried the estimates to the end of the law.
the proposed fiscal year. Then in respect The committee then reported progress 
to the issuing of debentures to cover the with leave to ait again, 
different debts, no man could show that it Hon. Mr. Elder committed the House 
would be detrimental to the Province, on the bill to amend chapter 95of the Coil 
The Government will not carry on Pro- solidated Statues regarding the Provincial 
vincial affairs by borrowing, as the late revenues and accounts ; Mr. McManus in 
Government had done. ♦This, he consider- the chair. Mr. Elder said this bill re
ed, covered the points made by the late fere to that part concerning the end of the 
Provincial Secretary in his six hours fiscal year, which will terminate on Dec, 
speech, and he therefore would not longer 318t instead of October. The bill also 
ask the attention of the House. provides that the public accounts shall be

Mr. Hanington followed, prophesying reI|dered on the 15th of December. This 
in a loud voice, the downfall of the Gov- will also bring the time of yearly settle- 
ernment and claiming that the financial ™ent °f Provincial affairs nearer the open- 
statement submitted was misleading and inK °f the House than previously, 
incorrect. Mr- Landry said this w as a step in the

Mr. Adams desired to speak bntrsaid ^“bin'* Ь“''° beneticial
he wa, not in proper conflit,on to do so, Tbe House then adjourned 
atIdToCmenT M‘- ВЬ,Г t0 morrow mo,ning at lo'o’clock.

there been any evidence of other ed its provisions, Mr. Thompson in the he irmg of the chi *. 

than “sectional feeling” in the whole 
dealings of Mr.Call and the Advocate

itliramidii Ad vante. the people of this parish would like to 
know where that S100.00, repo-ted on, April 25. —The Kings County P. E. I. , . , .

Mr. Park objected to any such еіссіі.мі case occupied the House ot Com- Pa8b °4 of the annual report of the
with this Valiev P-iilw • i • tt • aweiidmeiit of tlfe route decided upon, mous to-day, Mr. Weldon making au able : Chief Commissioner to have ht en expend-
There Inis beet, too „inch selfishness, Oe said ‘„e peuple of .be Сошиy of Oo^ïl | ^ ^ repairing tlm,Tabusinta= Bridge,
too much political spite, too much “ £“."^25 ™ ™ wÆ the report, but

unfair dealing and deception prac- u on the m,rth side ,,f the Mirami- . .. „ . -------- , _ ! the Peop,e' kn"w there was not one dollar
ticed by Mr Call and his associates chi rather than the smith Ho enlarged t„fuv , tT ”f Commons, , „p^ded on Tabusintoc B.idge. and all
.„„X..,,,,, T] , ,, , і cm runer tnan the so ill,. Me e,,IAr„eti t< ■ lay. Leonard Tory m r,<-:«d a tbe m 0„ey the S upervisor wa, known to
all through. 1. he road would now be j oil the benehb that the construction ot o il to regulate lactory lalrnr. It provides , J »,, -, Ï ,
built but for them. They and their I the read would be to. ,l,e Province, ~ .... . *..11 be «P®“d «« *1 >2 5'' «h,=,q a==.,rd,,^g o

I • vmjilojcil lor more than ten hours per | the appearance of the roads, was Wdlv
designs have prevented the people of generally, and declaix.l thar. no vail mad <lav, except bv permission «=t the iuspvc- laid out. 
the Miramichi Valiev from having could be of more benefit to New lieтн- t"1'» a“d l"‘d=r «pc 
-the Railway communication so much than the Minmiic!,, Yailvy. The ^

і v, , , її- і resources of the North Snore were'in-needed and having made shipwreck Vljiui,
of the undertaking they seek to ,T Ar® • ll'in. Mr. Uiilesnte tleined that Ni>iv- , ,
throw the blame on tliose who tlimnhevlaud was against his amend- і rvadmg ,.V the Militia BUI, Mr.jêT,-

(M d'll. hvx) moved to refer tl-e b.ll back

MAY 3, 1883CHATHAM.of the. different 
not understand

The Advocate seems to believe that 
it is the duty of a newspaper to ap
plaud the efforts of men, in all cases 
wherein they are professing to pro
mote public undertakings, whatever | 
the opinion of the paper may be as | 
to the prospects, motives, etc., of such 
efforts, the cause of its taking this 
extraordinary position being the 
views expressed by the Advance in 
reference to Mr. Call’s efforts at Ot 
tawa to induce the Dominion Gov
ernment to grant a subsidy for the 
proposed Miramichi Valley Railway. 
If the Advance’s judgment in such 
matters is better than that of the 
Advocate, Mr. Call and others, who 
seem to be constantly encouraging 
false hopes m the minds of our peo
ple and deceiving them by false 
promises in respect of public matters, 
we think it will turn out in the end 
to be so much the worse tor them and 
so much the better for us, because 
truth and sincerity, even though the}' 
may not be entirely popular at all 
times, will finally win respect, while 
humbug, blundering and deception 
will win contempt, 
papers were publishing the telegrams, 
paragraphs aud editorials concerning 
Mr. Call’s railway subsidy mission to 
Ottawa and the efforts Mr. Mitchell 
was making to secure its success, we 
knew they were delusive and mis
leading. We happen to know how 
easy it is to get the signatures of 
members of Parliament to such 
recommendations as that for the pro
posed Dominion subsidy, and believed 
that Mr. Mitchell, while he was dé
sirons of pleasing Mr. CaJI and other 
friends had, himself, no hoj>e of any
thing but his labor as a reward for 
his trouble. While we refrained 
from expressing the opinion we had 
on the subject, we felt it was neces
sary to refer in some way to a matter 
of such consequence to the Mirami
chi, so we said, on 2Vth March,—

“We hoj>e it is true that there is a 
prospect of $3,000 a mile being se
cured from the Dominion to aid the 
construction of the Valley Railway, 
but fear the Government has not the 
slightest intention of giving it.”

That was all we said and all we in_ 
tended to say until the Advocate and 
World attacked ns, endeavoring, as 
usual, to make the Miramichi public 
believe that we were desirous of in
juring the prospects of the Valley 
Railway. It would be better for the 
Miramichi if those papers and the gen
tlemen who inspire their utterances 
were either more experienced or more 
honest than they are. The Advocate 
says,—

The editor of a journal récrives Iris 
pay from the public, who are the 
judges as to how he performs his duty 
as a journalist; they certainly have 
the right to hiss or applaud, as they 
see fit, and in the case of the Advance 
there is more hissing than applauding 
just now along the Southwest. It 
was certainly not the time , to hiss 
when our member in the Commons, 
backed by a petition containing the 
names of a majority of the represen
tatives of the people, was doing his 
utmost to obtain for the residents 
along the Miramichi Valley the rail
way communication so much needed 
to make that section of the country 
more thriving and prosperous. If 
the Miramichi Valley Railway is ever 
built, it will lie by unity of purpose, 
by sinking all sectional differences 
and by burying all bitter personal 
feeling against individuals who may 
feel interested in the consummation 
of so desirable an undertaking. 
Political spite can, and does do much 
evil, and in no County is it. more 
prevalent than in Northumberland.

If Mr. Call went to Ottawa sin
cerely believing he could obtain the 
subsidy he asked for he is simply a 
child in such matters and we do not 
blame Mr. Mitchell for pleasing him 
with the “rattle” of the “petition 
containing the names of a majority 
of the representatives of the people.” 
We have no doubt of the fact that 
such a petition was secured, but, in 
the face of that petition—over a 
month ago—we expressed our doubts 
as to the subsidy being obtainable. 
We knew the members would be as 
“willing to please the child” as Mr. 
Mitchell was. hut does it not, occur 
to the Advocate and to Mr. Call that 
if the members who signed the 
petition were in earnest they would 
have followed the matter further?

McKetiz e was
)

cial circuiiisiaiititts. 
years of a^e is ill 

future to lie employed in factories, amt 
provision ,s made f-»r proper ventilation 

! ami tor the health and safety of opera-

For all the good resulting from the 
hai'e been laidSI 12.50 it might яч^^ІІ 

out where the SlOO'^ .rorted on Tahusin- 
tac Bridge, and the $150 general repairs

Г

were, ?s some men c in earn money 
just as easily by voting for a Gov
ernment man as by making roads. As the 
people look to the Advance to expose 
frauds we would,wish to ascertain where 
that SI00 went to.

1 remain yours,

were willing and able to help them 
but who were thrust out and kept 
out by the personal and political feel- 

I ings which the Advocate is now in- 
І structed to condemn.

Mr. Park replied tha? the County as 
a whole was against the Bill an 1 that 
his colleagues, Messrs. Burchil! and 
Admis were opposed to it.

Hon. Mr. Gillespie rejoined that the 
parishes of Chatham, Nelson, Novlh- 
esk [?] and Hardwick, which constitute 
move than one half of the population 
and valuation of the County were in 
favor of the Bill.

•mmittev to st ike oat the clause.- 
providing- f-.r increasing the p-rmaneut 
l,wee. The motion was lost lit) to GO.

Mr. Caroii promised to embody in the 
■n і ! 11i.i. regulations a provision against 
permitting tiie sale of spirits or beer in 
Connection with militia camps.

The House went into committee of 
supply an і passed the estimates for immi
gration, quarantine, agriculture and stu- 
tisric?.

Messrs. Gilmour, King, and Burns 
urged that a poi tmu of the grant for іт 

,r D . ... , migration should he devoted towards
Mr. Park said it, would not be in the aiding and settling the vacant lands of 

interest of Nelson to pass such a bill. New' Brunswick. Mr. Burns complained
He had hoard „1 no petition from any that r* e,ni8ratiu„ .Kents of the Cana- 

, . . . . - man Government m England were meth
County tine session in favor of the chut.
present bill, whereas there were many hi the Senate to dav, a discussion 
petitions,a,t year supporting the „Id
bill/ He thought it would be better to ?he b.l! on the ground that it inteifered 
leave the matter as it stands and not w,rl' the vested rights of existing com- 
„pen up the question ngain. І I а"1" an'1, ^'allviqied Senator Carvell’a

if ^ at 1 • right to vote or speak on tne bill, vlaim-
H°n. Mr. Gillespie stated that his j ing that he was interested iiî its passage, 

object in bringing the bill forward *us

J. P.
Robichoau Creek Sridgo. R. W■ Replies to “Duplex-”

Mr. Phineas Williston has been 
appointed Commissioner of Rubicheau 
Creek Bridge, in place of Mr. Donald 
Ulluck. The new Commissioner will, 

'we hope, see that the contract for the 
new structure is faithfully carried ont. 
There was, really, no need of a change 
of site, nor should the new work be 
nearly so expensive as called for by 
the specification, but as the Dvpait- 
menfc has chosen to accept the plans and 
specification prepared upon the data 
furnished under tiie late Government, 
a faithful performance of the work 
undertaken by the contractor will be 
required. The manner in which this 
work is performed will be watched with 
interest. The specification calls for 
abutments 180 feet long, besides a span 
of thirty feet, the approaches or abut
ments to be tilled with large ballast laid 
upon a cedar floor to the depth of four 
feet. How abutments and a span 
measuring, in all, 210 feet, are to be 
put between banks only 175 feet apart 
at road-bed level only the late Commis
sioner and the late Chief Commissioner 
probably, can understand—enlightened, 
as they no doubt were, by the ex- 
Surveyor General. We. lose a little 
faith in thb new Government’s manage
ment by their accepting a tender for a 
bridge which really cannot be built 
according to specification, unless exca
vations in solid land are made to enable 
the contractor to carry out what he has 
undertaken to do.

To the Editor-of the “Advance.”
Sir.—The Bathurst correspondent of 

the Advocate, who has contributed so 
largely to the literary degradation of that 
paper, has thought it advisable to occupy 
half a column of its apace in his reply to 
my remarks in the Advance.

I presume because I stated in my letter 
to the Advance that the personal abuse 
which characterized his first labored reply 
was treated by me with the contemptuous 
silence which it merited, he anticipated 
that the same immunity would be again 
extended to him. To descend to the level 
of this correspondent is simply to wage 
war with a street scavenger whose only 
mode of attack and defence is the throw
ing of mud. The verbosity of this scrih- 
blei is only equalled by his vulgarity and 
self-conceit. When your regular 
pondent thought proper to voice the opin
ion of many persons here and express hia 
disapprobation of the effusions of a cor
respondent who sent'such silly and untrue 
paragraphs to the Advocate he was replied 
to by contemptible invective and unmanly 
insinuations. ‘ Duplex,” in referring to 
myevlf has dipped into history not for ap
posite illustration, but simply to show the 
“learning” that the lower grade school 
master is soin vari.ibl v desirous of parading. 
After his historical alias.one and his 
r diculoiis apology for his untrue state
ments by classing them among the “fables 
and parables” of old, he proceeds to tell 
me that I ain ignorant and should take 
lessons from wall cards. I will assume 
that I am ignorant, and tjiat I should, as 
he suggested to your regular Bathurst cor
respondent, apply to the Secretary of the 
school di-trict where he teaches, fur ad
mission to the Primary Department. I 
should before seeking admission to the 
school of which he has charge ask the 
Secretary of the Trustees, what he and 
the Fru.stei-s think of this immaculate per
son who tells lies and calls tlitm fables, 
who can quote history so appropriately 
and who can, in involved sentences of 
massive phraseology demolish his opponent 
І y patronisingly telling him that he should 
go to school aud take lessons from the wall 
cards. Perhaps I would be told by Dr. 
Duncan, the Secretary, as he told others a 
few days ago that he was surprised that * 
the Advocate published the stuff that 
“Duplex” sent to it and that he intended 
t-) write to the Editors in reference to the 
matter. Perhaps I might also be inform
ed of the remark made by one of the 
Trustees which I may say was very com
plimentary to “Duplex,” if I were inclined 
to speak in parables. The refining influ
ence of “Duplex” and his wall carde'must 
be apparent from the chaste simile which 
he used in his last week’s contribution. 
With a vindictiveness not to be expected 
on the part of a person who could utter 
such meek and Christian words when talk
ing about “feeding the little lambs” he 
utters the wrathy wail of some vulgar aud 
malignant clown by his remaik of “crush
ing out bugs with the pressure of a thumb 
nail.”

hr-

When the
ask if the Govern-

:
April 27th. — In tiie Smate to-day the 

i iovt-rliment suffered a most humiliating 
di fiat. Tiie debate on the bill toincor- 
poiate the Canadian Rapid Telegraph Co. 
having been resumed Sir A. Campbell, on 
b-hali of the Government, opposed the 
bill, stating that it was policy of the 
MmUtiy to protect the vested rights and 
privileges of existing companies. He 
moved that the bill, as amended by the 
committee, be not coi cm red it. After 
remarks by Senators Hajthorne, Scott 
and Carvel I, Senator Mi 1er moved an 
amendment that the bill lie referred to a 
committee of the whole Hous 
withstanding the opposition o? the Gov
ernment this amendment was carried by 
41 to 11. It is expeited, however, that 
the Government will succeed in defeating 
the bill in the House of Commons.

Th.e whole time of the House of Com
mons tt> day was taken up with the dis
cussion ot the Dominion Lands Act Con- 
-oint-.te• I Bill, the discussion in tiie com
mittee being almost wlmlly confined to 
members from Manitoba and the Minister 
of the Interior.

Sir Leonard Tilley lias announced that 
it is not the intention of the Government 
io introduce legislation to pi event the 
running of trains on Sim lay.

The Minister of Agriculture has met the 
demand of British Col uni l,ia for increased 
immigration grants and ha-* undertaken to 
circulate pamphlets in Europe and an 
offer of a bonus of $10 to each settler in 
the Province.

m>t to act in the interest of any paviicu- І 
lar parish but of the whole County. 
The people wanted the Company to 
place the terminus of the road where 
the Company pleased.

Mr. Park again took the floor. He 
said the argument of Hon. Mr. Gilles
pie would not hold water. It was false 
to suppose that the terminus ot the road 
should be where the company desired it. 
They would build the road where they 
would get the greatest subsidy per mile 
and consequently would make the line 
as long as possible, and, of course, 
place the terminus then where they 
pleased. Tiie Chatham Branch Rail
way was a case in point. Io was con
structed through b.ieli settlements in
stead of the front where it might do 
боліє good.

A motion to have the bili read section 
by section was lost and Hun. Mr. Gilles
pie called fur names.

Tiie yeas were.—
Lion. Messrs. Blair,

ІЇЇше,
Milehvll,
Uihespie,

Stirling,

corres-

session and notp,

not seem to him necessary to add to the 
bonded debt to carry on the current busi-

At 9.30 Mr. Landry asked the House 
to adjourn till to-morrow, as he wished 
to touch on some other matters.

April 25.—The bill to x*est the appoint
ment of Chief of Police, St. John, in the 
Common Council of that city, instead of 
in the Government, was defeated, only 
four members voting for it.

Hon. Mr. Gillespie’s Bear bounty bill 
was passed, as stated in last week’s special 
despatch to the Advance.

Mr. Landry resumed his speech in reply 
to Hon. Mr. Elder on the Budget. He 
recapitulated most of his remarks already 
made, being evidently determined to get 
himself on record for a long speech. He 
challenged the correctness of the figures 
submitted by the Provincial Secretary 
and next branched off into the subject of 
the general elections last June, using lan
guage against Mr. McManus and others, 
which astonished many members, as Mr.
Landry has generally spoken and acted in 
the House as a gentleman. Mr. McManus 
stated that he was elected independently 
of party and not as a supporter of the late 
Government, but Mr. Landry—still sting
ing, no doubt, under his failure to get up 
opposition to Hon. Mr. Ryan in Gloucester 
last month—persisted in claiming that 
McManus was elected to sapport him.
He claimed to almost be the proprietor of 
Mr. Labillois who, he said, was pledged 
to the late Government. He also attack 
ed Dr. Vail, who defended himself from 
the ridiculous charge of being a supporter 
of the jate Government at any time, but 
Mr. Lxndry had “broken loose” and 
not to be stopped. He closed by repudiat
ing any attempt to make use of the French 
nationaity in his own behalf, as charged 
by the St John Globe, or of attempting to 
dominate provincial politics by means of 
the French element. He succeeded in 
making a speech of six and a half hours 
altogether—much of which had as little 
to do with the finances of the Province as 
with the French troubles in Tunis.

Mr. Ellis said the Legislature was not 
the pi ice to discuss what the Globe had 
said about Mr. Landry—who had always 
been treated kindly and fairly by it. The 
hon. gentleman had represented him as 
saying that the French had placed them
selves iu antagonism to leforins and any
thing tending to the benefit of the Prov
ince. That he (Eilie) emphatically denied.
Nor did he object to the French or any 
other nationality aspiring to offices of 
dignity, but he objected to their getting 
them simply because they were Freuch.
He repudiated Mr. Lau-lr^s attack in 
this direction, which he said was unfair.
He could show by reference to the files ot 
his paper that again and again he had 
done what he could to aid the French in 
any undertaking and supported them 

w when opportunity offered. He admitted 
that he had said Mr. Landry held the late
Government iu his hands, and he said so , ....
now. The reconstructed Government, fro,n the , H,e g»ve
.„in—- xi-.!-. i_. ----n і—^i і vsruHnr^exceptloual expenses of the late
muoh shorter tim'Th^it Aid :m ! Mr! wuvernmmt from 1867 to 1882 as$341,- 
Landry was the life of it.

Mr. McManus briefly answered the 
charge made against him by Mr. Landry.
He denied he had promised t«» support the 
late Government, and he challenged Mr.
Landry to bring one man from Gloucester 
to say that he (McManus) ever did so.
He was amenable to Gloucester for his 
conduct, not to this House nor to Mr.
Landry, and he wjs not afraid to meet 
his county
thought he had served them long enough, 
lie w.iuld he willing to giv ; place to 
another man. He had been ridiculed for 
not supporting the late administration, 
but surely he (Lavdry) c ml l remember 
that not many years ago he had taken a 
more abrupt turn than he (McManus) had 
done. He considered 11 it ills course was 
one he could justify, and lie had tiie 
satisfaction of knowing that he ha 1 served 
his county to the best of his judgement.

Mr. Labillois said certain circumstances 
has led him to address the House earlier 
than he intended. Certain charges made 
1-у Mr. Landry to-day called or a reply.
He declared thatlie had not pledged him
self to either side, because he had only 
been in the Province a sh-ot time and he 
did. not feel like joining cither party until 
he learned more of them. He did nut 
deny that he had been in financial difli- 
culty, hut he defied any man to show that 
in that lie had not acted fairly and hon

The Valley Railway.
It is a matter of regret that Hon. 

Mr. Giliespie’a best efforts to secure an 
amendment to the Railway facility Act 
by which the proposed Miramichi 
Valley Road might terminate in either 
Southeak, Derby, Newcastle, Nelson or 
Chatham parishes received but a small 
support in the Legislature. The mover 
of the bill must have been unaware of 
the persistent canvass made against it 
among members by the gentlemen who 
secured the cutting off of Nelson and 
Chatham last year, or ho would have 
allowed the matter to lie over until a 
more favorable time. It seems that 
very little move than two-thirds of the 
members were present when the 
was taken on the bill, while over two- 
thirds of them voted to sustain the out
rage secured in the legislation of last win
ter by Measra.Call,Adams,Ferguson,ami 
others in their interest. The selfish 
and short-sighted policy of these gentle
men in consenting to a reduced subsidy 
and the change of route will yet cause 
them both regret and mortification.

Messrs.

Loyalists’ Colehration-
The nays were,—

Messrs. Landry, 
quia luu,

Mr Lem I,
Nuueau,
Leiiunc,
Wheten,
Laliuluis, 
i*uik,
Leighton,
Mu Adam,
Mv Huiiu-i,
Li ill hard.
Dr. Lewis,
MuLeilau,
F.ewening,
Humphrey,

Legislative business is being pushed 
vigorously forward now, and proioga- 
tion. is expected on Thursday or Friday 
next.

All the proceedings of the Assembly 
are well reported this year, there being 
9 or 10 newspaper representatives on 
the.floor. “It is rumored” that the 
Fredericton Capital is about to suspend 
publication,not altogether on account of 
the want of the Government pap that 
kept it alive, but owing to a lack of 
ability to compete with the Now York 
Police. News and Boston Express. Tiie 
proprietor himself has, however, been 
lately holding an “at home” in its 
columns and the lack of ability of that 
kind would not therefore be a probable 
cause of suspension. The • remarks 
made on honorable members in late 
issues of the paper will, it is said, bear 
favorable comparison with anything 
that has appeared in the papers before 
referred to.

The Government has got through 
with all its items of supply, except some 
supplementary estimates.

No opposition of any account lias 
been offered and voles have been 
avoided by the outs at all times, unless 
they could nut conveniently avoid them.

The anniversary of the landing of the 
Loyalists in St. John is to be celebrated 
at that city on 18th inst. The arrange
ments made at a meeting in the Mayor’s 
office on last Friday evening are thus re
ported in the G lube.—Lt-Col. S. K.
Foster, Aid. Grant, AM. T. N. Robert- 
s »n, Chit f Engineer Kerr and Captain 
Blois xvvre appointed a committee to 
arrange for a display of tire-works and 
music ou King Square in the evening. 
Al і. Butt, Aid. C. A. Robertson and 
Сопи. Skinner, a committee to 
for the delivery of an oration in the after
noon. His Worship Mayor Jones was 
appointed to make arrangements for a 
suitable service in Trinity Churoh in ths 
forenoon. It was decided to recommend 
that the Common Council of St. John 
should appear in the procession in car
riages. The Council of the city of Port
land has also been invited to join in the 
procession. It is understood that His 
Honor the Lieut-Governor will be invited 
to visit St. John that day as the guest of 
His Worship the Mayor ; should he accept 
he will likely accompany the Council m 
the procession. It is also understood that 
Mgyor Fr.izi-r, of Halifax, will l>e in the 
' itv, the guest of Chief Engineer Kerr. 
As at pre-iput arranged, the day’s pro
ceedings will be about as follows : A 
s ilute of one hundred guns will l>e tired 
'■у the Artillery from Fort Duffer in and 
tiie battery at the Barrack Square at six 
o'clock in the morning.
I liians will assemble 
Square , at seven o’clock, and march 
through several streets to the Market 
Slip, where a number of persons represent
ing the “Loyalists” will land from a 
schooner, which will sail up the harbor 
and enter the slip about 8 o’clock. The 
“Loyalists” will join the Polymorphian 
procession, which will then parade 
several of the principal streets until 
about nine o’clock, when it will disband. 
At ten o’clock, the firemen of the City*, 
and Portland, the Salvage Corps, and the 
visiting firemen will assemble on King 
Sin-et East, and foim a procession, which 
will march through t-cveial of the streets 
to the City Building, where the visitors 
v\ill le welcomed to St. John by His 
Worship the Mayor. It is probable that 
the members uf the Common Council will 
join the procession when it leaves the 
City Building. The route of march will 
then lie to Portland, where the Mayor and 
Council of that city will probably join in, 
and the procession will procédé to Indian- 
town, when-, at t xelvfc o’clock or 
thereto a-- possible, the handsome drink 
ing fountain just erected by Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Kennedy will be uncovered and the 
water turned on. Returning to St. John 
the fireman will separate for dinner. At 
ha’î past < ne o’vloek the fireman will 
again no et on King Street east, and 
cued to t lie Barrack Square, where a large 
nu m lier of games and competitions will 
t'ke place during the afternoon lu the 
eveii.ng the tin-men ami others will have

«tun.

until to

April 28.- Among the bills passed to
day was that introduced by Mr. X^heten 
to incorporate the Buetouche and Monc
ton Railway Company.

Hon. Mr. Lyuott being absent, Mr. 
Barbarie, Deputy Speaker, presided ovei 
the House, discharging the duties very 
efficiently.

[See Fredericton Letter for more recent 
news.] *

April 26.—Mr. Barbarie’s bill to incor
porate the Reetigouche Boom Company 
passed in committee of the whole.

At 12 o’clock the Order of the day — 
the Budget—was resumed.

Mr. Adams sympathized with the Pro 
vincial Secretary’s inability, from inexpe
rience, to deal with the finances of the 
Province, but congratulated him on having 
beside him an Attorney General who as
sumed the position of Finance Minister,
Surveyor-General and Chief Commissioner 
of the Board of Works, all in one. Mr. 0 
Blair had been the great “lam” since Special to the Miramichi Advance. 
1874. He compared Blair’s misrepresen- Fredericton, May 2.
tatious of public accounts to an illiterate The Government bill to put the tines-
p4«Lt,0w^TitLd^ehah I'™ retaining the Legi.ative Conned 
ways read left-handed. Passing, he re- 60 a P°PuIar vote was carried without 
ferred to the tombstone which it was division last evening after much diseus. 
claimed Mr. Wetmore had been instru- sion, as was also the Attorney General’s 
mental in erecting over his party in York, amcndment to the ame„dment offered by 
and said, in the general election in June , T . . „ , :
last, the leader of the Government had Beg^lativo Council to the bill to abol- 
erected colossal monuments to his fallen isb the office of Clerk of the Crown, 
followers in nearly every county. He Private bills have been hurried through 
claimed that the Provincial Secretary had y,ja morning, 
mystified the public accounts far more . ,
than the old Governmeut, so that no or- An amendment was offered last night 
dinary man could understand them, to the bill regarding the Central Railway. 
Fault had been found by hon. gentlemen The amendment extends the line so as to 
opposite with Mr. Landry fur speaking authorize the company making a terminus 
six hours, but they had lorgotten that it # e , ... , . .
w« not the recent Government hut the uf 6all8buri' >n Westmoreland. ft,,» 
late Administration that was on trial. gives a through line when complete from 
He accused the leader of the Government Halifax via Salisbury to St, Mary's, 
with circulating the statement that the opposite Fredericton. The St. John mem- 
bonded debt was over a million dollars, , . ,
while it was only $891,000. He thought hera uPP,w-d the amendment vig.,rousl> 
Mr. Blair deserved the title of great Pro- * 1(^ to day the Solicitor-General asked the 
vincial libeller. He accused the Govern- Speaker’s ruling as to the constitutionality

Lan'! rimvottHa'
dry's speech amid frequent He claimed that

notice should have been given to the 
House of such an amendment. The 
Speaker ruled with Hon. Mr. Ritchie that 
two days notice should have been given of 
the amendment and Hon. Mr. Blair, who 
with all the York members was in favor 
of the amendment, appealed to the House, 
which did not"sustain the Speaker. The 
amendment was then carried, although 
the Solicitor-General xvorked hard to have 
the debate postponed till to morrow.

The House is expected to adjourn to- 
inorroxv evening.

Mr. Goiter presented the petition of 
Alex. Gibson ami many others praying 
that Mrs. Lucy Jones (?) may get the jus- 

He gave notice that 
he would bring the matter before the 
House on Friday-next, or the fust tine 
day thereafter. Miss Pickett’s claims 
will be considered in Committee.

Hon. Is tae Burpee and Geo. G. King, 
M. P.’s are heie to-day.

arrange

LATEST.

Doing Westward-
A former resident of Miramichi, now 

at Milwaukee, and who has special 
facilities for knowing whereof lie writes 
says,—“ Dakota is now the cry. List 
week 20 J Canadians went there. There 
is also a large number coming from 
Ontario to form a colony, so your N. P. 
can’t keep them in the country. The 
C. & N. XV. Road lu*.s IvUO ears u? 
emigrants’ goods on their side tracks, 
and have issued orders refusing to take 
Dakota business for the present. At 
one station near Aberdeen our agent 
met 03 teams on their v.ay west. N > 
doubt 1,000,000 will emigrate to Dako
ta this year. All the towns are “boom
ing.” Winnipeg, I think, will not 
grow much this year. It has been 
overdone, that is, real estate went too 
high and buyers cannot now pay the 
prices asked. There is not much emi
gration to the N. W. Territories via the 
Stites, though a good many old coun
try emigrants are going in there. ”

I shall hereafter, if compelled to reply 
to “Duplex,” do so over my own signa
ture and shall give him the names of per- 
hons with the opinions they have express
ed concerning him and hia writings, and I 
think the respectability and worth of these 
persons will suffer nothing from the brush 
of “ Duplex,” should he rashly attempt to 
bedaub them by the scurrilous jargon 
which he spreads over the columns of the 
Advocate.

The Poly m or 
on Haymarket

Yi-urs truly, R. VV.

The Late James T- Griffin-
James T. Griffin, Esq., Collector of In

land Revenue at Chatham, died at his 
residence, ou Saturday last. His illness 
was a comparatively short one, although 
it was known, both to Mr. Griffin aud 
his friends for several days before the 
event, that he could not recover. At the 
funeral on Monday, there was a very 
large attendance not only from Chatham 
and Newcastle, but also from outlying 
districts. The pall-hearers were Messrs. 
Alex. Morrison, R. R. Call, John Sadlor, 
M. Adams, Dan’l Finn, and John Harring
ton. The remains were first conveyed to 
the pr<'-Cathedral where, after н few

»

!
232.53, of which $192,120.50 was directly 
chargeable to capital account, and yet 
they had made no attempt at a scheme of 
bonded indebtedness. He violently as 
sailed Hon. Mr. Blair on the alleged fail
ure of his retrenchment schemes, for 
bringing iu estimates larger than the 
former Government, and for failure to ex
hibit honestly their proposed financial 
reform.

Recess.

May-day is beautiful in Fredericton. 
The legislators of New Brunswick in 
solemn conclave assembled can not
resist the temptation to walk abroad 
while the house is in order ; and 
Fenety avenue із sanctified with the 
presence of two or three who stroll 
at. ng the rivet* bank (to breathe the 
first salubrious air we have had this 
spring) so as to build up their physique 
in such a manner as to fittingly bear the 
heavy weight, of cave that the statu has 
fixed on their shoulders.

Our Fredericton Letter.
The present being, probably, the last 

week of this Session of the Legisla me 
the ladies of Fredericton, in a l.wge 
body, take nightly farewells of the 
members of the Lower House in the 
Assembly room. The presence of the 
fair has a very stimulating . fleet on the 
oratory of prominent men of both the 
Government aud Opposition. It ha 
the effect of prolonging honorable gen
tlemen’s speeches and, in facfc.Mr.Pavk 
Mio delighted the House with his maid 
en speech a week or two ago, charmed 
his fair auditors last evening with his 
elaborate speech against the Govern
ment funding the debt of the Province. 
When Northumberland’s junior repre
sentative commenced speaking his man
ly voice caused a whisper to travel 
around the ladies’ gallery. “Who is 
that? Who is that/” exclaimed the ladies 
in rhe rear seats, wlio could not 
well see what was going 
it possible? Don’t yo i know? That is 
the dear Mr. Park ! ’ Spectators on the 
floor could notice the enthusiasm in the 
balcony only by the swan-like arch of 
many a fair neck and the ecstatic gaze 
of its fair owner, as she bent forward 
to catch the silver tones of the young 
orator who was taking such a bold stand 
against the Government of the day. 
Such a broad view of an intricate finan
cial matter, about which it is fair to as
sume very few young men knew much

When his constituents
After recess, Mr. Adams resumed his 

remarks which were chiefly a rehash of 
the speech given by Mr. Landry yester
day. and abounded in abuse of the Gov. 
eminent and political bombast. Among
other modest assertions Mr. A.tame claim- ,• t tI 
efl that tliv olii Government Imfl etl'reted llec 1 "e.Uüui’1-’-
au average saving during their reign of 
$14,562.93 per year; that the suspense 
account had been reduced from $2*2,000 to 
$13,000, and that while the Government 
had effected a total saving in salaries of 
$3,900 in his own department, lie (A.i.-ms) 
had reduced the expenditure something 
lixe §1,500; while the receipts of office had 
advanced iron? $75,003, in 1875, to $170,- 
000 last year.

appropriate remarks in reference to de- 
eea-ed, the burial service 
by the Rev. Г. J.

was said
Bannon—the 

Libra being chanted by tbe choir, Mr 
R. F. Waddletuu taking the solos. After- 
xvar.ls the remains were buried in the 

^family plot in the adjoining churchyard. 
In Mr. Griffin’s (hath

as near
Ottawa News-

we lose a promin
ent man, who was as well known, both 
on the Miramichi and elsewhere, 
citizen that has outlived him. He pos
sessed social qualities or an order which

There was, a fexv years ago, a poor 
old crazy woman named Pickett, who 
used to haunt the Legislative build
ing at Fredericton and “ghost” mem
bers for tbe purpose of securing their 
influence in pushing a claim she had 
against the Government, 
treated her kindly and introduced 
her to their friends ami each and all 
promised to use their best efforts in 
her liehalf. AYe don’t think Mr. 
Call was by iiuv means, the Miss 
Pickett of the Commons in Mardi 
last, hut there was net 
much sincerity among those who pro
mised to help him. If he knew this

April 24. Thu select committee of the 
Senate have thrown out Mr. Charlton’s 
bill piMv lilmg for the punishment ot svduc 
ti»ai, adultery, etc. The vote was a tie, 
aud the chairman, Sir A. Campbell, gave 
the casting vote against the bill, thus 
placing the responsibility upon the Gov- 
eminent.

In the Commons to-day the whole after
noon \xas spent in disuu.'sing a bill re- 
sp cling booms and oilier works construc
ted in navigable waters. Mr. Wed n 
Contended that there was no

-'.3hss and Salt for Grass Lands.
surrounded him w-ith many intimate 
friends. XX hile having pronounced prefer
ences in political and kindred matters, he 
had the happy faculty of subordinating 
them in his intercourse as a citizen aud 
personal friend. He was honorable in 
hia dealings, and possessed of a large 
share uf public spirit. XX’hile he will be 

miss.d and regretted in the family 
ircltfiRa iu the church of which he

Editor Weekly Globe 
farm near town, aud can get supplied 
with soft wood ashes from the saw-mills 
(that burn all their saw-dust and other 
waste wood). The question has 
ar.s n,ho\v long will laud continue to give 
good hay crops if not supplied with any 
other шатне ? Will salt supplied with 
ashes be of any advantage ? or what 
would you recommend as being the best 
artificial manure to supply any want ? 
Is gas water beneticial V» land, and in 
what do its benefits consist ? My soil is 
mostly light, but my neighbors have 
heavy clay. As we supply a lumbering 
district, we devote ourselves largely to 
hay and oats.

Answer—

I have aThis closed the debate, and the formal 
reeolutioue for supply b.-iug carried, the 
various items weie adopted seriatim.

Mr. Ellis made a vigorous appeal for a 
more practical system of education. He 
pointed out that the attendance at the 
public schools is falling off. Thu results 
of the Training School had not bteu satis 
factory, and the inspectors found many 
teachers very inferior. He vigorously 
advocated tbe printing of the school books 
in the Proviucs. As a reporter in the 
House years ago he had heard high hopes 
expressed for the New Brunswick Univer
sity, and these had not beea realized. A 
great many of our young men attend the 
University, but a very large proportion 
go abroad for an education. He thought !
it very strange that the institution had і Land will continue to yield good hay 
not sent out some graduate with sufficient , crops for ever if dress*d with an abundant lislied his telegrams and paragraphs, 
interest in his alma muter to endow a j supply of ashes., Of course unleaohed j but if lie did not know it he is far

j ashes are very much more effective than ! too innocent to 
leached, au 1 not so much uf the former is

They

a grand torchlight, procession through a 
nu m l.ter of the princ'p-i! s' I've is, fireworks 
will be set "IF Irum No. 2 Engine House*, 
and one or two bauds will play on King 
Square. Il the present arrangements 
complet' (1 the «service will lie held in 

1 rinity at M o’clock in the forenoon, and 
the or tt і'-її ,*жа\
Andrews CInfroh иг

necessity tor 
interfering with ahoit ans as they dal nut 
intertere .ax ції navigation. The further 
consideration of the bill was adjourned.

Mr. Costigan introduced tlie Inland 
Revenue bill. Sir Leonard Tilley

Hon. Mr. В ft'r said he did not propose 
to siy anything about the latter part of 
Mr. Landry'-s speech, as it did not have 
reference to the subject before the House. 
He (Landry8) app-aretl extremely dissatis
fied at different things. He had said that 
he never, when in office, paid much at
tention to the finances, and had asked 
the indulgence of tiie House for the 
ignorance lie ha l shown about them. 
From xv hat this honorable gentleman said 
the House was evidently to understand 
that bee mse he did not understand the 
figures they must be wrong, 
points he had attempted to make can be 
shown to be fallacious. When the pro- 
vuici entered Confederation it started 
without anv debt chargeable against its 
revenues. It was needless to take up 
each year, but commencing later he could 
show th it instead of the late Government 
paying off some of the délit as he (Landry) 
Lad claimed, the debt had been increased 
each year. At the time he (Landry) 
entered the arlmieistration the public 
knowledge uf the finances of the country 
was scanty and a full am! accurate state
ment was elicited only after a resolution 
or demand of the Opposition. He (Blair) 
learned from an authentic report what tbe 
Seen tary had said in 1879, and he 
( Laèidry) ban heard it, and by his silence 
яг piiesced, and on that statement he 
proposed to build his structure, 
st itei»viit was that at that time there was 
$29.(H 0 in tlie treasury, and it conveyed 
the idea that all the debt was cleaied off. 
At a corresponding date in 1883 the

very 
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saaltoe
piubab:e l"ss of rexeuuu through its opera
tions vxould be about $800,000.

The House adjourned at 6 o’clock to en
able members to attend the Princess 
Louise’s reception.

a valued member, a long tim^^ll j 
before his place will be tilledd^b 
viser and friend of many in the com
munity who in their minor troubles and 
difficulties require willing ami sympathet
ic counsel. The widow8 aud children— 

of the latter still quite young—have 
sympathy which so great a trial as 

theirs is calculated to call forth.

ad-very
be delivered in St. 
tbe afternoon. After 

the torchlight procession the visiting fire 
men and other guests will l>e entertained 
at supper in Berryman’s Hall by the St. 
John tirt-men. It will be seen from this 
tint by the present arrangements the en-

!
An official uf the railway department 

was sent to Toronto some days ago to in
terview Messrs. Purcill & Ryan, contiac
tors, to whom it has since been ascertain
ed an over-payment of $70,000 hail in 
some immiier been made on their C. P. R. 
contract by the Railways department. ; 
Some assert that the firm consider the і 
money a re-fuml for sums expended by | 
them iri aid of the election of Government 
candidates.

he deceived the papers which pub-

The few
ever be very success

ful on such missions.
Hon. Mr. Elder said his colleague, Mr. j 

Ellis, had a practical knowledge of school i .
matters, and he endorsed his suggestion ! required to supply the requisite amount , ,
in reference to the printing of school books of potash to the soil. Salt applied with j We are satlshe(l Wlt“ <:'ie feeling 
in New Brunswick, but some bo-.ks could aghe8 ie beneficial. If hone dust be add of the people of the Southwest to 
be printed abroad at figures which New 
Bruusxvick publishers could not approach.
The Ontario Legislature had put a limit quantities to be sown to the acre should that the Advance will not stoop to 
of price on books. Perhaps if the teachers be about 400 lbs bone dust, and ashes ad 
of the country would co-operate with the libitum. The combination should he 
Board of Education and reconcile their . , . ,, . . , dictation ot anv one and if tliev doonm ..._„ill і u sown broadcast. Ua-.vater might l.e -views, something could be done. He 6 ■м-'л.х*- «...1 *i.„ ....... . i ••warmly endorsed the views of Mr. Ellis in beneticial, as it contains a small amount^*101 h,1<‘ th(- neAXS am‘ opinions it 
respect to higher education and said that Qf plant food. It might not, howerer, gives them always in accord with 
the President of the N. B. University had
expressed surprise to him that no person .
had attempted to assist the limited means cessive quantitns would result iu great rely on its sincerity 
of the college and forward the enterprise injury t> the soil.—Toronto Globe. 
of education as well as cotton mills and 
shoe factories throughout the Province.

tire day will lie occupied. Should the 
fleet arrive at Halifax “Indigestion. *’ — You hax*e

iu time an effort everything for it and found no h*-’ r, \ye 
will be made to have one or two of the are no doctors, but can offer a JM' 
vessels соте around t.) St. John, and the that has cured 
crews take part in the celebration. It is

tried

riptioii
very many, a*ul jt 

cure you as well ; it will t^st but a 
ter dollar, and can be b,«l at

to speak of, was not expected from the 
quarter whence it came, and the conse
quence was that rapturous applause , called at the Toronto police court this : Imped also that a Troop of the King’s
greeted Mr. Park when he resumed ins і a,l®XVtir to a charge of perjury, (.'ounty cavalrv, under Col. Domville
° preferred by General Hewson. Sir John s

counsel explained that his client had taken 
When the Miramichi Talley Railroad і advant ge of his privi ego ач a memb.-r of

Parliament, and b it for Ottawa, disre John and Portland in the procession, 
gar. I mg the summons served on him. He 

Mr. Gillespie and Mr. Park had a bout, ; ulso as.-èrted that as the peijury charged 
on it. The Bill was in amendment of a«a,n"‘t h'm had been committed iu Otta

wa, the case should be tried there. Gen.
Hewson’s counsel said it was true that the

ed the effect will he still greater. The wants the Advance. They know The name of Sir Jiilm Macfltmaid was <1 наг
ану llrug- 

gists—Ask for Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.the work of deceiving them at the.
l».|li|ulight to the City to act as a guard of 
holier to tin* C million C.iuncils (if St. J. H. Earl, West Sheffbrd, p. q _ 

«rites : -1 have been troubled with live!- 
cndip aiiit for severalBill came ii[i fur discussion to-day Hun.

years, and bave 
tried different medieiues with little or no 
benefit, until I tried Dr. Thomas'Eel-ctric 

NEfic.tr, April ЗОгн, 1883. i 0d’ wh'ch gave me immediate relief, and 
... To th* EtHtor of the''Advance.'* і I would say that I have used it- since with

P M s, ie c nnmitted th П'м7 л"' ' ^ ««-А» ‘"e „eo.de are getting 1 ^ ^ effect. N.. one h. with-
Gillespie committed the Bill for the decided that Sir John was entitled to die some light on the management of public ІП<< ‘V™ ,ny horse in
consideration of the House and explain- j regard the summons, and postponed the ( affairs by the Lte Government, some of f equally as govd for hurww^ù/mau^ ^

be found profitable, and if used iu ex- their wishes and prejudices, they can Explanation Required.and fair dealing 
with all. The unity which the Ad- the Aot passed last year and its object 

was to add to the optional termini of charge wars f->r perjury committed in Ot- 
the contemplated road.

I This 1vacate seems to desire lias not been 
sought by those whose views on this 
subject that paper represents, nor has

G. A. Dixon, Fia. kviih', On1-., sa ч : 
‘He wa< cured of chronic brouc 'ti> t t 

April 27.—In supply to-day. trouhl ri hi i for seventeen e s, b, ,he
On the item of public print ng Mr. : use of Dr. Thomas’ Eulectr.o Oil.'*re !

m.
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Вг. Ьк, Lothair, C.iss'uly, sld. from London April 

13th. • ïUir Ailmtiscmcnts. General Eltsine:.,.(bntmtl business.
OTHER NORTH SHORE PORTS.

from Londo 
rum Gravest*

Turdenskj'ild, Scheen, 
f->r bhi-diae—sailq^"

Nor. hk. VALUABLEABDALLAH MESSENGER HARDWARE

BUILDING LOTS I sTOCK & BUSINESS.
Mai
April 2nd

Nor. bk. Finella. Ande 
April for Bathurst, sal .
passed Deal 9th. „ . ,

Nnr. hk. Hub’ron, Ellingsen, sailed from Brist-l 
April <>th for Bathurst.

iled from Bristol April 2 for

lersoTi, eld at London, 5th 
led from Giaveseud 7th—

!Apr
N or. bk Trv, sa 

liar. AT AUCTION.«Nor bk. Staerkodder. Paulsen. saile t from Ply- j 
Xpril 3rd, for Shediae.

Nor. hk. Canada, Bull.sailed from Fleetwood, j 
April 6, for Bathurst

Nor. hk. Christiane, Simonson, cld. at London,
April 7th for Bathurst, sailed irom Gravesend ,
April 11 passed Deal 12th.

Nor. bk. Henrietta, Bull. cld. 9th April at 
' Liverpool for Pa.-bebiae —sld 12th.

Bk Anuabell t. Art 11 arson, sailed from liver- .
pool April Uih, foi Dalhou-ie. | I

Bk Caledonia.-----  sailed from Gravesend, 7th f- "l-"."1 1
-M..» April -і*»1 «sîsï'V,;,

for Dalhousie-sailed 12th. j "'f “f
Br bk Kobin, Brwrd, from Jersey. Aprd lOtli, W|1‘ he gn.n

iwy.r-.-n. .« urerpat. Pedigree, etc of AbMlah Messeagér. TWO PASTURE LOTS 1st of ill^lisf next
April 12th, for Bathurst. ao.-ut 2j acres cavh > 9

Br bg. G. Г). T., Carcatid, left Jersey April loth Abdallah Messenger is by Jupiter Abdallah, bred
for Paspebue. l»v Peter Vaudei vier, F.sq., of Flatbush, Long ----- ALSO------ it will then besoM-at Pl'liLIC .WTIOX

Br. seh Industry, Lellern, sVl. from Lisbon Island, N. Y.

F*'t vL "іїиїя^*мігаі»,іе. cm. »t st. vinrent, T* ^ A Lot of Ten Acres JR ГІПДЛТКГ
March 14th for Bathurst . trotted a mile in 2 1, and was never mined He . , .. ' v* VU V-L1\

-------- Xionl, Tvnlsen, cld. at Laurvig April 5th was sired bv Juppé; Abdallah, lie by old Jupiter, °.n t,K‘ s,m'-1 s:tlC l"1- '*• Ibulwa
for Bathurst. * he hy Long Island Він-k Hawk, he hv Andrew Keaton’s and other property belonging to

Bk. W acissa, Spence, cld. at Liverpool, 14th j Jackson, he hy Bashaw, he by Imported Bashaw. heirs.
April for Itichihueto. _ Jn-dter Abdallah’s dam was by ol-l Abdallah, Terms of payment £ at time of Sale, $ in three

Bk. Ponctua. Hey hum, sld. from Liverpool, 17th grand dam sired by Engineer, he by M.imbrino, he | months, balance in si:; months.
April fo** Hiehibui to. by Imported Messenger. For further parfi itlars apply

Old Jupiter’s dam w as by Almiek, he by Mam- Solicitor, at his Office Wentwort 
brino, he by imp o ted Messenger

All of Jnpitei Abdallah's blond runs hack to 
Imported Messenger, er vpt the Bashaw, which is 
considered the b,st stock of trotting Mord in the 
country. Abdallah Messenger's dam was sire-1 by 
Hoglaud’s Grey Messenger -the sire of the New 
York Ledger Privât, er, Young America, Stonewall 
Jackson— raised and owned by James XVeav. r. Es.p,
Long Island-- Blonde and many othor evlel.ntcd

ft CIS.
here is not a better lircil horse in the e nntrv 

the Лінія !.b Messenger; he tru-es h.u-k to 
of the In st bloods in existence, viz: Xblallah 

and Messenger. While we d > not wi-di to question 
the nu llities of oth r 1 о і s- s w. i-e 
saving that the hi o-l of Abdallaii M. ssenge. 
getlu-r wit li his fine siz •.symmi-t ieal l«>vm «: m i 
great n.usi ulur pow. r, stamp him a: '-•!-••• as o: e 
of the best a:id iir-t sto.-k horse for all purposes 
that now stands in Amc.ii

; у
'рик Subscriber offers for S, 1.• hi. Ha 
I .Stork and go,ні will ..f the Bus 

S o.-k l4 well assort.-d and iu first ,Г WILL offer for sale on
Tlu Hi. чІп!І і™

v let to t! ,

ts ’-or year a 
of the best in I.Tuesday the 15th day of May, next, ’luthil b

I " і!!AT HALF PAST SIX O'CLOCK, I* M
LOUAS AVENUE, а питій r of та 

lots, various sizes, lying on 
tine, belonging to the heirs

-—ALSO-----

Br
on the preims.-s, 
eligible building

sine of- said Ave 
late Mr. Win. L

horse will arrive in Chi 
of navigation and xvil 
II -tel stables He xvі 
•і -ew oth'r snitab'e places iluring - ol the 

of which, dates, et-*,

ath.atr on the 
ill he at the 

II stand at 1 cither
I..- V

Oil ti::d th

discount'. IfI*>sJ. parti- ulais 
hv iiandhills.

d!

Chatham, April 19.ii, I s .ay, near 
tii в said

If

Sheriffs Sale.
to R CARMAN, 
h Street. rpo les. 

A loth
•Id at. Public . 
day of AFGUn 

Post Office in Chatham, 
noon aiid 5 o’clock, p. in.

Ml the light, title and into 
Graham in and to ali that ; 
land, situate, lying and being 
Hardwick in the County of Nui 
hounded as follows, twit : < n- l.ig
cellar stake placed on the s..nHn-, ii A 
Bay du Yin R;v 

I No. one, g
і mimin' by ..............
j degrees, east one him. 
і of four poles each to the j 

t,,_ , -................................ .. ..............Ш _______ =■_ 1 fronting on the said ІГ..С.- :

1 Teacher Wanted, і ills?!::...... .
said river and them e al.-r.g the rive s .-.itli- 
the place of beginning, e>* uiining 2-а» а i as more 
or less, being the hill is and pl’tI....--s I uiiVv 
thv said Harrison T. G.ahai i John Bi-c. 
deed, dated the fourth day of .Xpril. Л. D 

Also the right title and juiciest of 
H inison Г. Graham, in and v.

of the lot or piece of laud 
<»l X-іГ 111 .lmb

Xuvü.in on FRIDAY, the 
T. next, in iront і!ю 
between the hours of 1>.

r'st of 1T“- ! -П T 4,- t 
•ie v and раї ,, і ог

; liiimli.

|Uw 3uU’cvti5mcnts.

For Sale.

W WYSE,
Auctioneer.

Chatham 24th April, 18S3,

!'■

To Let. f

rpilE subscriber offers for sale the

STORE & DWELLING HOUSE,
occupied by himself, and if not disposed of by the 
4th dune, next, will tiicu l-.: olie.cd at Public 
Auctioi.. Terms easy.

trot
T The house and premises situate n* Wentworth 

Street in the town of Chatham, in first class order, 
good water -m the premises. Apply to

JOHN HARRINGTON.
lie. - lie. S', 

and furtv-si veil chains 
tin • of those In *

1 i:v two
1-. T. JOlIX.VrONK,

Chatham, May 2nd. 15S3.

SEEDS. olid or third class female teacher is war 
r t: c seh. <il in district No. 1, Lower N 

с.іліIe. Apply staling salary to
WILLIAM 1NNF.S, jr.

Secretary to Trustees.

A ’ hAbdallah Messenger's Volts
hive made the fa-fe-t trotting and he h is sired 

re tioityrs than any other Іюглв hnimrted t-o 
K Island <>f the s 

Long lsla.i i, New York,
1 vritig's colt, 2 vc u s old 
set Track last tall 
also took lins 
years old, t-.ok firstmonex 
ter; several other of Abd 
have taker 
of our exli

..\n, by 
1a77. 

the мак'І 
ad that part or 

i lx ing an-l being 
erlaud. situate at 

of liai iwi.The 
and ilcsci і bed as loli-i

lie спіне fromBlack and White Oats,
Clover and Timothy.

Lower Nxxvcast'.e.
, Mav 14th, 1<77. 
1. t i-ik first 

and John t )’!{( 
t monev. and John L

portionV-‘l II the County 
iiinac in the"•icy

Northumberland County Rifle As- ;*2ї.ьт8|М
. .. J Un the iiurtn by land granted to J-.hn XVillision,

SOCiatlOH. I Es(b; 0,1 the south by lands gr.uitv ! ?.. W.-lsh,
on the cast by tlie (lull shore, ami wot by un- 
gr.mted lands, the whole lot c m..-iuiiu, V.iu acres, - 
more or less; and lately ocimpv I i-v the raid 
Hamsun f. Graham as a l.obstei Fishery.

. he same having be n seized uinl-w and Ly 
virtue lit several I xevuiiolis issued out Of the 
Наггі’оі“т'ГІ:'П,І L'"U,lty V‘ U: t ngaiust the said

JOHN 
Sheriff of N-

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle. 24th April. 1<S3.

id I’
р!і!: !u’s colt. 2 

; list win- ] 
ill.ill Mcs-x ngi-v's colts j 
Wes and also a' several

oil Tr\ oil і o

ALSO A FEW BUSHELS nil. first money iu rrt’c 
ibiti nis on t*. E. Is|a 

beaten for style, muscular pox 
Abdallah Messenger s stock ha 
higher and here prizes than any 
can be produced .m I*. K. Island.

h-vlid. 1 

.s taken :

The Annual General Meeting of the Northum 
bcrhind L'uaiity Rifie Association will be held at 
the Secretary's office, in Chatham, on TUESDAY 
EVENING, May 8th. 1883, at 7.30 o'clock. A full 
attendance is requested.

XV. B. HOWARD, Sec’y.
Chatham, April 20, 1883.

sp'-cd. Ihe
......and is taking
other stuck that

MANITOBA WHEAT,
FOR SALE BY

JOHN O'RON AG HAN,
Owner of Abdallah Messenger, Somerset Lot 21,

P. E. I.
R. HUTCHISON. V SHIRUKI- 

я thuiiibcrlr
FF,

County.

Ї0 TIE PEOPLE № CHATHAMYOUNG RULER. UKumrLD, April Ptli, 1883.
IN O'Ronauii
)FAK Sill.—a 

how Abdallah Messenger 
might say 1 purchase-1 m 
Esq., which is a credit to 
He is

Joi
s I thought you would like to hear

stock is turnii
'a Mall 

Id and c

її,-
, ’ - .іїі'пі? I

MOuX-'ET"1'
i>. i: Uiiii.i,

Sm rounding Districts.
CEDAR GROVE! CEDAR GROVE!

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED THE SEOURAPHV О*" T* -3 (. UON -
TRY WILL SEE ОУ EXAMlNiMO TH:S MAP THAT THEі

rising tour ; 
f three min 
sprope.i l

ііЯВЬв-v
ЩШ

ж
шштші

es. !

Жї’гЩ?,
-#7

suie

fri't
led 1 Illsh-1» d

dt ten h .!! ire 
а-e several , 

bv .XI da! ill Mvssvn

I pound •I.
Messrs. Nolan it Doyle, Bankrupt Stock Buyers, 

of Halifax, N. S , having purchased the gn-ato 
d from the wreck of tlir 

Alice o stock,e

1. Tie d he-e
ider1 AUla'iUh 

P. E. Island.
•art of the Goods save 

an..vc steamer, will offer the 
being 7 cases, consisting of 
CuOTHS TWEEDS,

COTTONS, PRINTS, 
FANCY GOOD 

UNPERW!

tin
bah

1it f!:k the h
1 tet ib

GEOR-li: ES FRY.
HighfieldГП HE SUBSCRIBER intends travelling 

1 Entire horse YOUNG RULER, the cm 
. Tenus and stuping places made known

his
»g
b. >8.

EAR, Ac., 
At Parrc Prices.S “Abdallah Juniorgroom.

‘2yl7 ALEX DICK-

AUCTION TO-NIGHTIPedigrkf.—“ Abdallah Jr.” is a blood bay, 
imls 17 hands high, wet .dies 13-’0 pounds, fouled 

2ath July. 1,879. siled by .Xbdall di Messenger, dam 
by old daladiti, grand dan

THCROUCH BRED AYRSHIR BULL

Prince Charlie.
at 7 p. tn., in store under CANADA HOUSE, 

at private sale during the day at START- 
KICES.

і a Canadian marc.
XV. A. NOONAN, Owner. LING P

Summersiile, April 19th, 1883. E. H. JOHNSON. Auctioneer.
Chatham, April zG. 1883.

PORK, BEEF,NO. І4в, N H H. В iifiSire Balmoral, No, 52, N. B. H. B. 
D&ro, Jennie " 175, •• RICE, SODA, BEANS u.-x Ж

WILL BEMAIS ON ----- A ND——

ries paneeagcrs, witüout charge ; i err-, u, iw, a 
Chicago and Kansas Cny, Couxv.i riuit=. JUaxx.-.- 
worth, Atchison, Штпсароііз cacl &c. Paul. It 
connecte in Union Devote woh all •re principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic ami the Гя • .o 
Oceans. Its equipracnt is nmr.olod and magr.ні- 
cent, being composed of Most Comfort.^iv mid 
Beautiful Day Coaches. Magnificent Horton lt> 
cliuing Chair Cars, Pullman s Prettiest Palace 
Bleeping Cars, and the tiv-st Lir.c ot l-'.x.ng Саіз 
in the World. Three Prams between Chie n: d and 
Missouri River Forum. Tv.-o Укчав Іччи-ш 
cago and Minneapolis and tit. Paul, via the 1- а

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.’"
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and 

kee, has recently been opened between Ric 
Иortolk.Newport News. Chattanooga. Atlanta, Au
gusta. Nashville, Louisville, Lexmgiou. Cmcmn.it:, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha. Minneap
olis and bt. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express
Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 

the United States and Canada.
Baggage checked through and rates of 

ways as low as competitors that offer lesi

ВЛSTATION STOCK FARM JDjRIEXD apples.
For, SF.KVICE, 1ÜS3.

LawJhig nul tu Arrive:

350 Bb!s. Mess Fork.
“ Mess and Plate and Prime Pork. 

100 Salks Rice.
100 Ketfs Biscuit Sod:u 
20 Casks Sal. Soda.

100 Brls. Beans and Dried Apples.

ГрНЕ TROTTING STALLION

NOTICE. “Island Chief”80

from I*. E. Islan 1 will* travel in N. B. this season 
in the following places: Napan, Chatham, Nelson, 
Newcastle, Derby, lmliantown, Duuglaetuwu and, 
probably, as far as Bathurst.

Particulars as to

CLASS will be formed iu the Primary School 
f--r the next year. Applications for permits 

to tie made at once to
A

Sl
THOS. CRIMMEN.

Sec’y to Trustees.
Chatham, May 1st, 1883. FOR SALE BY STANDS and PEDIGREE

ГГШЕ SUB<CKIBER intends 
T visiting Kent and Northum-

_ j berla»*d Coup 
Qâf tour to atten-

Castrating of Horses.
ease lea

will be given in Handbills on arrival,which will be 
about the first week in May.C. M. BCKTWICK & Co.tv on^ his annual fare aL 

snuvan-
^°(Г,detailed information, get the Maps and Fold-

CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or at dress
R R. CABLE, E. ST. JJH

X v-ti-Fres. ii Gca l Sl’t’r. Gen"» Tkt. &
CHICAGO.

ROBT. FITZSIMMONSbT. JOHN.
P.’e. I.

SPRING 1883. LONG RIVER,
April 17th 1383. 2y3

tics living in a remote place will pi 
word with some friend and their ordei 
attended to

be N,
s.ASt.

SEEDS! SEEDS!H. MACGOWAN.

ÆÊtëm
Moncton, April. 1S83.

HE Subscrib 
customers t

urs beg to intimât» to their 
hat they have now completedTTenders Wanted. IRST Installment has arrived comprising

varieties Cabbage.
4 •* Beet.
5 " Carrot.
5 ‘ CicHmher.
3 " Lettuce.
3 “ To’uato.

Flower tieede.

SPRING STOCKto build th 
ibellton, N.TENDERS 

at Cumj
e new II. C. P 
B., will lie reo

resbyterv 
t-iveil till

ng by Steamers from London and 
Liverpool, and Х сччеіч from West Indies, almost 
daily, new impoitations, comprising :

and are rectivi
3VLA."3r ЮТН, 18S3.

We are *now receiving 
Spring Stock of Men’s Women’s 
and Children’s Boots and Shoes 
of thtf now well established 
perior quality, and in the matter 
of price our goods will be sold 
nearly as low as the commun kind 
imported. We,of course, keep 
hand a few of these cheap lines as 
well.

Specifications can be seen 
of said town.

XVc do not bind ourselves to accept anyone of the 
various tenders that may be sent.

Plans and 
Rev Pastor

from the (НІГ
l>00 Puncheons. Tierces 

Cielifue;
109 Brls. Granulated •Migar.
100 Half brls. Paris Lumps do.
50 Hlid.s. Bright Retailing Porto Ri*o Sugar.

Brls ill grades Re hie I Sugar.
very superior and ordinary grades

and Br!'. Ghoicc Demerara. 
os and British Island Molasses.

100

The above are now in stock in time for
SEC Y OF CHURCH COMMITTEE 

Carnpbellton, N. В , May 1st, 1883. SOWING № HOTBEDS. Sll-
800 Half Chests 

Congou Tea.
200 Boxes Tea for Family use.
150 Boxes md Halves Tobacco 

Lome, Mariners’ and uthe 
150 B-txi-8 and Ciddics Bright 

Mahogany, and other Brands. 
100 Boxes Black Twist Tobacco.
200 Boxes Blue and White Starch. 
Г0О *• Prepared Corn, 
ino Kegs S da.
100 Bags Rice.

Balance of Vegetable Seeds 
Daily Expected.

OUC SEEDS ARE GUARANTEED FRESH »i,"

True to their itiiids.
Catalogues now Ready,

Call and get one-
----- AT------

Pasture Land to Let. — May Flower, 
r Brands.
Го!lacco -Napoleon, OilГГХО LEASE, 15 acres of pasture laud, lying along 

J the rear line of the Kerrai.d Laban estâtes. 
Apply to JAMES ANDERSON,

*3y 10 Chatham.
Uur Furniture Departm- nt will 

be fourni complete, comprising: 
Parlour Suits, Bedroom Sets, Side
boards, Whatnots, Parlor Tables, 
Chairs, Wash-stands, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, Bed Lounges, etc, etc, 
Our stock of Trunks and Hand 
Bags is large and good, and 
must not omit to mention 
sortment of Baby. Carriage 
wish to sell,

FOTHERINGHAM Â: CO.
COIDEN BALI, BOOT, SHOE ADO FDBHITURE E’.'PCRIUM

400 M. SHAVED CEDAR
SHINGLES.

120 Boxes Soap, varidus qualities and 
50 Cases Pickles.
50 Cases .Salt.

K. I. Mess 
“ Thin

Brands.

120 Brls. P.
200 . “
200 “ “ Prime

10 Cases Colman’s Mu 
Spii es of all 
luvkvts.

Pork.
Mess Pork.
M«:s4 Pork.

staid- Tin Foil and Tins, 
kinds The MEDICAL 1IALL.

J. D. B. F. Mackenzie.
Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers.

AT LOWEST PRICES
IFOR CASH ONLY.

ROGER FLANAGAN.

ion Boxes 
50 Doz. В 
50 Doz. Brooms.
Currants 
Rai'ius it

Lavers and Layers.
Rai'ius, Valencias in Boxes. 
Pipes—?-■•ріі’іі, T. D.. and Assorted. 
Mutcln.-s in Css- s and Half Cases.

lit Cases and Brl 
і Boxes. Haiv.-s

WC
Quarters. London an as- 

S we
Chatham, N. B., April 35t!i, 1883.

BAY-SIDE HOTEL5t2

J. S. Maclean & Co.
JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE,

LOST.
BAY DU VIN.

ШІШЙ
13ETWEF.N Loggi 
X3 the bum of HV

c’s Mill ami Harper’s Corner, 
AltS, which was tied 
The loser is a poor 

leaving it

2y24 1-T ALIF A 3C.E DOLL, 
haiulkercliiel. 
finder wil: be

15ГТЗНЕ Proprietor of the above well known House 
X begs to announce that it will be open during 

the Summer season ol 1883, lor

Summer Boarders and Tourists.
It is situated convenient to the shore of Bay du 

Vin Bay at.d the surroundings are of the most 
plea-ant description. Thne is excellent

person. The 
at the Advakck ZULU CHIEF.rewarded oil

&\

IllSSiPNOTICE.
fT'HE Trustees of District No 1 give notice that, 
A owing to the crowded state o. the bclmols iu 

District, no children can We recorded who 
not residing in the District, and that all outside 
children who have been attci.-liug their » boots 

be immediately n-moved. This does not

t.m SALT WATER BATHING NOW IN STOCK.. epn®“Jo lirable 
or, while the sur 

tiding country utters gieai attractions for the 
st tii lent of natural history, the pedestrian and the 
equestrian.

Boats, Horses. Teams
s usually found at watering 
the proprietor and also to be 
n the neighborhood. Charges

Splendid TROU 
BvaTINg facilities at the «loo

Т FISHING and

apply to the Grimmer m-i.i-1. 7

J S. BENSON >
B. HOWARD -Trustees. 
US. CRIMMEN MANILLA ROPEmills V- ung S' tlli-.n 

JL Station F nu xv і 
County «luring ihe

bv Robert It. Mori 
he bv l<>- Iv! I 
His d im \va< Ne 
S« vcru<, Eng! 11 11 tint re 
rc t tic l ames of Am-ті 

Sh nk, Napoleon,
Mess-’iiger.

In addition to being 
horse is

A FAST TROTTER,
although he his т-ver appeared on the - 

ha» the lepiitaiioii of having made fast tin e.
Tin* .groom will make further

now t*> b- n 
I 1 e -travelling

the
the

and o’her faciliriv 
places piovided by 
hid tr--m others і 
moilerate.

ALL SIZES from 0 thd t- 4' inch.
hi. * was finh «t in Ju'v ls74 and xv is sin-il 

’ is. lie by Moll’s Independent, 
ani’.ilcV-niMi and lie by A i- lallah. 

Hie, sir d by Ussirus and lie by 
a. and in lii< pe lig ee lis 

can Mar, Y ung Unzzanl, 
Boston (iirl and XVinthrop’s

well bred on both si«les this

T В WILLlbTON.
BAY DU VIN White Lead and Colored 

PAINTS.NTOTICE.
GOLDEN BALL SHOE STORErf1Ex!)ERS will be re-.eix ed at the Department of 

I Public XX’ork.', Fredericton, until Good Quality and Cheop 

o

A FEW CASES OF TAR AND WNOSONfe’ 
FAMOUS

Saturday, May ШІІ, A.2X-JD

FURNITURE EMPORIUM.course
for the service of a SAILING VESSEL*
from 25 to 50 t9us register, iu piy during the sea 
sou, uetxvecu

ai:u«»uu'.umeute
shortly.

COPPER PAINT,Chatham, 23th April, 18S3. SPECIAL NOTICE.Bathurst & Miscou Harbor,
unrivalled as 
Vessels foulint

a preventive against bottoms ofHAY FOR SALE. 8-taking Freight and Passengers 
way, and calling at all intermedi 
peiui.ttlug.

Temlers to slate the rate per 
Tariff fur Freight and 1‘asaengei s 
year, a eoyy oi wliich eau be seen at

Department of Public Works.
Department cot bound to accept the lowest or 

any tender.

P. G. RYAN,
C.-it-f Cominia.iiouer. I

Department Pub.iv Works Fredericton.
April 28th, 18S3.

once a week each 
iate ports, woatiier

CHEAP FOR CASH.

GEO. WATT.
New Departure.

WE ARE NOW SELLING

return trip, 
same as last

ГГЧІЕ Subscriber lias »h hand and stored in 
1 Chatham ж quantity of good Hay. which he 

offers bv bale or t--n, cheap for cash. Apply to 
MIL JAMES СОКМЛСК Chatham, or

JOHN JOHNSTONE, Chatham, April 18th, 1S»3.
MEN’S HAND MADE DRIVING BOOTS. 

MEN’S HAND MADE KNEE BOOTS. NEW AND ВИЛІ ПІТЬ 
OIL TABLE COVERS.SEED WHEAT. MEN’S HAND MADE SHOES.

at Prices unequalled hitherto.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or a Money 
- Refund.

The Trade Supplied on Satis
factory Terms.

FOTIIERINGHAM & CO.
Chatham. April Ptli, 188-3

GREY COTTONS 
WHITE

)
£N0011 dean seed xv! e t < 
VX Morris Sviingiiel 

April loth,. ISC.

an 1-е 1*.mght at Alex 
h ..

І 2yl0 COTTnNS,
WINCEYS. TEINTS, 

tou I !.\(.
F XV. ' FUSELI..

s. ETCMoney to Leml. bottom n:ivi>

FOR SALE. Black Broftk,April 18'h. lss'i.
AN good real estate eccuritv for 

y card.
RICHARD CA11.XLAN, 

nev, 
Chath

one or more

'A COW for gale.QCHOON' 11 SPY. та 
^ gond carrier and fast

і i v 1 - v ns. xx e4 built, a 
чаї 1er. Apply to

GEO. WATT
I

Chati «і . Mm , id, lfrfqt tf. Chatham. April ISrli. 1883 Apply-ut this Office.

fM consumed. There was no insu- bra. Grades 7 and 8 were examined in In geometry, considerable 
ranсe on the property, 
estimates hie loss at $600.

The Oddfellows of Chatham invited a

Business Notice-
Mr. Dickson reading and spelling; also in British His- place among the visitors over the state- 

j tory. Grades 5 and 6 were next examin- ment by the principal that the junction
! ed in geography by Mr. J. F. Connors of two lines was not absolutely necessary

. ; and gradejS in geometry by Sister O’Keefe, to the formation of an angle and, on
nura r <i t leir nen s to their célébra- | Biographical sketches of prominent Cana- which all the gentlemen present took is
turn o t e 64th anniversary of the found- j diaus, were given by grade 6 and grades sue with him. Prizes for regular attend
ing of the Order in America, which took 6 and 7 were examined in chemistry by 
P*ce in their Hall. Pierce’s building, on j jyiis-» Quinlan.
Thnrsday evening last. The room was 
very tastefully prepared for the occasion 
•nd the attendance ahnndantly showed j 
the popobrity and influence «»f the Lodge | 
in Chatham. Past Gran«i Master, J. D.
B. F. Mackenzie «Uncharged th«* «luties of 
presiding officer in an acceptably dignified 
manner and an ode being sung by the 

ethren an eloquent address was deliver- 
by Rev. FL Wallace Waits. Following 

were a duet by Miss Nellie boggie and 
Mrs. Nicol, a reading by Mr. A. D. Smith, 
address by Mr. Marriage, a reading by 
Major S. U. MvCulley and a song by 
“iThe Musical Merry-makers." 
speakers, readers and singers acquitted 
themselves admirably, 
were afterwards partaken of by most of 
the guests and brethren at the Canada 
House, the conclusion being an improvised 
quadrille assembly. All the arrangements 
reflected credit on the Lodge and its com
mittee, Messrs. J. D. B. F. Mackenzie,
Major McCulley, C. A. Patterson and A- 
D. Smith.

The Advance office is open for business 
from 8a m. until 6 p.m. every week-day.

It is not opeisfor delivery of papers in 
the evening, lqph and local country 
subscribers will, therefore, please call for 
their papers at the delivery window be
fore 6 p. m. ance were awarded to Bella Hudgins, 1st, 

and Grace Lindsay,2nd.
It is but justice to Mr. Merserc.au to 

say he complains very much of the almost 
continual changés in the complexion of 
the school, there being only rive scholars 
on the register who were in the school a 
year ago, an 1 eleven who were there six 
months ago. The Superior School in the 
Village, under Mr. Burnham, was exam
ined on Friday afternoon laet. Classes 
were examined in Natural history, arith
metic, geography, writing, reading, Eng
lish history, physiology and spelling, in 
all of which, except English history, they 
did very well. Prizes were awarded as 
follows, — Master Napier—prize for gener
al proficiency, geography, 1st class arith
metic, and spelling. Master Earl Thom
son—2nd class arithmetic and . boys’ 
writing. Miss Rainey—girls’ writing. 
The drawing in the Grammar School was
very good.

A Mystery.—The almost naked body 
of a man was found yesterday, frozen in 
the ice on the beach at Clifton. The 
greater part of his clothing was in a pile 
quite near the body, with the right hand 
resting on them. The ice and snow melt
ing discloseil the clotlus and body frozen 
solidly in the ice with about a foot of ice 
below them. Who he is, or how lie came 
there is a mystery that remains to be 
solved. The fact of the body being al
most nakeii and the clothes piled near it, 
raises the suspicion that the man was not 
in his right mind and met his death 
through not being looked after.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The insertion of advertisements can 
only be iusured each week by their reacti
ng the office before 6 p. m. on Tuesdays.

During the examination the following 
were given at intervals, —

R'-i’itation, “Power i t Love,"' by Jeanie Overton. 
Recitation, “May Floxvers,” by Annie Carroll. 
Fong, “Come Away," by the vupils.
Recitation-------- , by Mary U’Keefe.
Essay, “Sturm at Sea,” by Maggie Barden 

“ "Flowers," by Mary Tillisch,
“ “Spring," by EmilV Do vie.

“Picnic Party, ” by Neiiie Walsh.
Song, “Rocks Beside ihe Sea,"-----------
Dialogue. “Lilies of the Field."--------
Recitations by M. McIntosh, Bessie ( .

JUinnie Curran.
There xv as also instrumental music by 

•Jeanie Overton, Laura Moriisou, Ida 
Hickey, Nellie Walsh. »

At the conclusion Mr. Jas. F. Connors 
aiblrcssed a few words of deserved com
mendation and encouragement to the 
pupils. This school, as usual, made an 
excellent showing which could only result 
from the closest attention and faithful 
discharge of their duties on the part of 
the teachers.

^ІгашісЬОішІ the ilortb 
£Uorr, etc.

O'Keefe and

The Royal Arcanum meets this even
ing.

Read our fine array of new advertise-

The
Cricket clubs are being reorganised in 

Newcastle and Chatham.

The River and smaller streams have 
Hot sufficient water in them with which 
to drive logs.

Refreshments

miss williston’s school.

The semi-annual examination of the ad
vanced department of the High School— 
Miss Wilhstuu’s—took place ou Tuesday 
afternoon. A large number of visitors j 
were present, including Revs. Messrs, j 
Waits, Forsyth, and Crawford, 
reading, and advanced arithmetic classes 
were first examined. The intermediate 
reading class was examined in History— 
Norman and the Plautageuets,—and read 
simultaneously, “Lochiel’s Warning" and 
the “Battle of the Nile.” The juveniles 
were examined in map-drawing and arith
metic. Tue classification of words and 
the order of the slates by the juveniles, 
spoke well for both teacher and scholars. 
Recitations were given by Ada Mo watt, 
Mary Grey, Susie Gillespie aud Maggie 
Walls. Three young boys also recited,— 
•Jos. Kattie, Jus. Dickson, and last, but 
u >t least, was Master George Hoxvard, 
dressed up as an ol«l genteman, who ren
dered Longfellow’s poem “Children” in 
splendid style. The singing by the 
scholars was well spoken of and, alto 
gether, the examination was a highly 
creditable one to both teacher and 
scholars.

Tu quoqüe,—The World complains of 
the Times stealing a steamer item from its 
columns. Who is it that steals our ship

Masonic.School Change—Owing to a re-arrange
ment of the grades in the Schools in No. 
1 district Chatham, Miss Duffy's School 
is to be located iu Masonic, instead of St. 
Patrick’s Hull.

Mr. Coyngrahamb late of the New- 
become

Principal of the Schtxils in No. 9 district 
Chatham. He has the reputation of a 
thoroughly good teacher.

The sixteenth annual communication of 
the Grand Lodge, F. & A. M., of New 
Brunswick, wa<* held at St. John, on 
Tuesday of last week. The Grand Secre
tary’s Report shows that during the year 
theie have been 116 initiations, 26 have 
joined and 24 died. Total memliership, 
1.961. Grand Treasurer McNichol’s re. 
port showed receipts amounting to $1, 
668.02, and expen-iitures $1,322.87, leav
ing t balance of $245,15.

The io.lowing officers were elected

Wm. F. Bunting, St. John, Most Wot" 
shipful Graiiii Master ;

T. Amos Godsoe, St. John, R. \V. Deputy 
Grand Master ;

Henry Graham, St. Stepheu, R. W. senior 
XJrand Warden ;

D. F. Murritt, Woodstock, R. W. Junior
Gran<! Warden ;

Rev. R char.l Mathers, St. John, V. W. 
Grand Chaplain ;

James McNichol, jr., St. John, V. W.
Grand Treasurer ;

Dingee Scribner, Grand Tyler ;
Edwin J. Wetiimre, St. John, V. W. 

Grand Secretary ;
E. Lee Street. Newcastle, W. S. G. D. ; 
John McAllister, Carnpbellton, W. J. G. IX; 
Freeman W. Wisdom, St. John, W. G.

D. C.;
James Adam, St. John, W. A. G. D. C.; 
Thos. A. Peters, St. John, W. Grand 

Sword Bearer ;
W. B. Wallace, St. John, W. Grand 

Standard Be 
Joseph C. Hathaway, St John, W. Grand 

Organist ;
John C. Leonard, Carleton, W. Grand 

Pursuviant.
Mr. W. H. Buck of Newcastle is one of 

the Grand Stewards.

The

castle advance.! School has

Looking Out For No. 1. Hereafter 
^ no child living outside of No. 1 district, 

Chatham will be permitted to attend any 
of the Schools, save the Gra umar and 
High School, within said District

General Notes and News.

As the wintry frosts disappear before 
the rising sun, so do Kidney Diseases 
leave the bo«iy when pp. Van Buren’s 
Sidney ОПГЗ is faithfully taken accord" 
ing to directions. Ask your Druggist for 
it. Sold by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, 
Chatham, N. B.

Alexis Cyr, of Grant Isle, Aroostook 
Co., Maine writes : ’ Having used North
rop & Lyman's valuable Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda, an«l «lerive great benefit from it 
I take the liberty of asking you for 
quotations, and also whether you would 
lie willing to give me the agency for this 
place, as I am confident there would be a 
large sale for it in this vicinity when its 
merits were made known.

Presentation.—We are pleased to 
learn that the members of the Newcastle 
Brass Baud have presented their leader, 
Mr. T. M. Stewart, with a fine Guitar, 
imported from Riviere fc Havxkes, London 
England.—Advocate

Dentistry.—Dr. Cates . of St. John, 
Dentist, has determined to locate himself 
at Newcastle for the purpose of practicing 
his profession and w ill also spend a part of 
his time in Chatham. Announcement a8 
to hie location, e*\, in each place will be 
made in a week nr two.

Kent County Court
The April term of this Court opened at 

Richibueto on Tuesday, the 24th in at.. 
Judge Butsford presiding. The following 
docket was entered

Inland Revenue,—Inspector Hanford 
of the Inland Revenue Department has 
been here since the funeral'. #rf 
Collector Griffin and has directed Mr. 
Thomas J. Griffin, son of the deceased, 
to di-charge the duties of the office until 
a permanent appointment is made.

CRIMINAL.
Queen v. Frederick Cummin 
isiuuing grievous bodily harm, 
for the prosecution.

BASTARDY DOCKET.

1 The ' gs—assault 
-Dr. Phiii- Mr. George Tolen, Druggist, Graven* 

burst, Ont., writes : “My customers who 
have used Northrop & Lj'mrm’e Vegetable 
Discovery.and D>sp-ptie cure say that it 
has «lone them mure good than anything 
twey have ever used.” It has indeed a 
wonderful influence in purifying the blood 
ami curing diseases of the Digestive 
Organs, the Taiver, Kiilnevs, and all dis
orders of the system.

Mr. lî. C. Winluw, Toronto, writes : 
“Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery із a valuable medicine to all who 
are trouhleil with Indigestion. I tried a 
bottle of it after suffering for some ten 
>ears, and the results aie certainly beyond 
my expectations. Jt assists digestion 
wonderfully. I digest my food with nu 
apparent effort, and am now entirely free 
from that sensation, which every dyspep
tic well knows, of unpleasant fulness after 
each meal.”

the late

1 The Qupen, at the instance of the Overseers of
the Fo--r lor the Parish of Dundas, on 
«•ouiylaiut of Ollx'e. Casey v. Thomas Dysart.

2 The Queen, at the instance of the Oversee!s of 
the Poor lor the Parish of Dundas, <>n the
complaint ol .Sara tiurgeois v. Arcade Gugtien.

3 The Queen, at the in-hmue «if the Overseers of 
the Poor for the Parish of Weldfurd, on the

plaint of Catherine Dale v. John Targctb.
Don’t Forget It.Shame ! The World gives prominence 

to a miserable appeal (entitled “Party and 
Patronage”) against any “Grit” being 
allowed to have the late Collector Griffin’s 
office. The matter may, we think, be 
safely left in the hands of the Govern
ment at Ottawa, advised as they will be 
by Mr. Mitchwl!, Senator Muirhead, Mr. 
Barns and Mr. Moffat.

When the Advocalt and the World at
tribute our just criticisms on Messrs. Call 
and Adams, to un hie political spite, they 
ought not to forget that those distinguish 
ed personages hunted an«l “hounded” as a 
couple last summer and were not particu
larly careful in respecting the feelings of 
the gentleman against whom they now 
employ the aid of their local organs ; and 
if we mistake net. it was this same thin- 
skinned and sensitive Mr. Call who re
fused to have anything to do personally 
with a certain public undertaking, or to 
make a customary arrangement for the 
running of his subsidised steamer, because 
the gentlemen from whom he now begs to 
be protected, was acting with other citi
zens in said undertaking. Mr. Call would 
save himself a good deal of "discomfort 
and get along very peacabl.v and smoothly 
if he would only remember that he is not 
born to “that dignity that hedges in a 
king,” that he caunot, with impunity, 
persecute everyone who fails to recognise 
his infinite superiority over his fellows 
and that so long as he fails to do unto 
others as he would have them do unto 
him just so long will he be made to real
ize the inexorable law “with what meas
ure ye ;nete, it shall lie measured 
to you again.” There are persons who, 
when treated with charity ami forbear
ance by those whom they have persecute»!, 
attribute it to fear instead of to pity and 
a reasonable consideration for limited 
mental and moral horiz* n. Charity and 
kindness should, iu such cases, be unsheil 
aside by duty, just as the lash may be ap 
plied by the band while pity is in the 
heart. Titus was not saved from execu
tion though it required of Brutus that lie 
should master an agom'z- d fatlu r’s feel
ings to nerve him to give the fatal signal.

CIVIL DOCKET.
1 Win. O'Brien and Francis Kerian

Іпнтеу -liuicliinsnu &. Phinnev.
2 CharivB 0. Carlyle v. Gilbert Poxvell—James

Kay.
3 Elizabeth Ann Riley v. Thomas B. White, John 

A. Nirke
deceased

man 8. Harpei 
D. Landry—li. I 

5 James Forteous 
and others—U.

James F. MeGa

v. Frank Me-

rsou, executors, etc..of James Riley, 
— N. A. Landry.

r aud James Webster v. Daniel 
I. James.

Peter Welsh,
Sayre.

4 Dui

Daniel Dunlay 

v. Daniel D. Landry—

SWh!'t
ftMibautchi Abroad—A Milwaukee 

correspondent says : lu Chicago and also 
here, we found plenty of Loggie’s smelts 
during the winter, and they seemed to 
meet with good sale. Wisconsin has a 
representative in its House of Assembly 
from I^ifavette County, in the person of 
Mr. O’Neill, a Nelson boy, who left Mira- 
michi in 1846.

Kiehari'suii «& Mclneruev.
7 Henry Way v. Joseph ur.igav 
S Alexanou A. Ri. hard v. A 

•biuson and Phiu

i—N. P. 
If red B.

Hut.
9 Ebenezer Shci wood 

Richard - II H James, 
eremiah Fngerty and Timothy Fogarty v 
Frank M'-lumiey—Hutchinson and Phinney.

11 Augusta Renaud v, Maxiu M. Cormier— H. H.

12 Alexander Petukin v. Thomas Roberta—Hut
chinson and Phinney.

13 Henry fl. James v. Cummings

wife v. Ahxaivler

10 J

W. T. Doilson, under arrest for murd,er 
and arson, has confessed and states that 
he hired two negroes to bring a dead body 
to the house Sunday night. They 
that night with a third neizro whom they 
killed ami he paid them $50 for the job. 
He then poured kerosene oil over the 
body and over the bedding in his house 
leaving burning pieces of candle to ignite 
the kerosene. His scheme was only par 
tially successful as the fire was entiuguish- 
ed by thé neighbors and the dead 
was found. Dodson escaped but 
tracked and captured. He had sent his 
wife and children away. His plan was to 
have the dead negro pass off for his 
body, on the supposition that the house 
wouLl but'ii down. He recently insured 
Ins life for $5,000, which he wanted his 
family to have.

A pair of babies were married the other 
night in Kenton County,Kv. Thegtoum, 
George F. Kyle, is 14 years old, and the 
Wide, Lizzie M. Hollinshead, is one year 
younger. The combined age of the twain 
ie only a few years more than the lawful 
matrimonial age in the commonwealth. 
The bride resembled a child that had not 
passed the spanking age, and the groom 
was not much her superior in this respect. 
The bride was modestly and neatly attired, 
and resembled a little girl that was dress
ing for her first attendance at a chihlren’s 
party. The twain were evidently quite 
fond of each other. There was none of 
that style of love there is trenerally dis
played at a wrddiiig. and when the minis
ter pronounced them man and wife they 
fa ed each other for a moment, and sud- 
denly the childish groom bashfully 
braced bis diminutive bride.

Burk -H. H.

14 Robert Hutchi 
Urban Richari

nson я ml James D. Phinney v. 
1—Hutchirson and Phinney. 

ARGUMENT.
James J. Allain and Mary 

ick Melanven -Hutciuhaon 
for judgment, quo nonsuit.

The criminal cause was tried on Tues

Personal,—Rev Mr. Chapman of the 
Methodist church, Chatham, has been ill 
for some time, but we are glad to hear 
that he is somewhat better.

E. Wallace Waits of St.

T. bis wife v. Domin- 
au«l Phinney to move

day, the prisouer being undefended. The 
prosecution was for unlawfully and inali 
ciouslv inflicting grievous bodily harm on 
Andrew .McIntosh. The prisoner who 
bore the appearance of a tramp, acted on 
the preliminary examination and through
out. the trial in a very eccentric manner, 
frequently interrupting the proceedings 
and insulting the witnesses aud the court. 
A question having been raised as to his 
sanity and responsibility for his acts, the 
jury disagreed oil that point, an l after a 
lengthy deliberation 
It is understood that they stood ten fur 
conviction and two for acquittal.

The case was again tried on Monday, 
when the court assigned Mr. Riehanlson 
to «lefeini the prisoner. On this occasion 
be v\as much quieter and attentive to the 
proceedings during the trial until the 
close of the case when he repeatedly in
terrupted the counsel for the prosecu
tion in his a«ldrese.

The jury, after a short absence, return
ed a ver.lict of gu ilty. The prisoner was 
rcmandeil for sentence.

In the first and second causes on the 
bastardy docket, the recognizances were 
estreated, the defendants not appearing. 
In the third cause the defendant appear
ed by couusei and paid into court $100 
and costs.

The first cause on the civil docket, 
O’Brion and Kiernn vs. Mclnerney, 
settled by cognovit for the amount of 
claim.

In Carlyle vs- Powell, the defendant 
appli d to postpone the trial in 
quence of the absence of a material wit
ness. The motion was resisted, and 
furthe. time was given the defendant to 
obtain additional affidavits in reply.

Tlie trial of Rile.y vs. White aml Nick
erson, which commenced on Wednesday, 
is still before the court. It is an action 
to recover the amount of a promissory 
note alleged to have been made by the 
testator in favor of the plaintiff, his 
daughter.

Rev.
Andrews church Chatham, is also report
ed ill.

Inland Revenue Inspector Hanford is iu

Rev. George Howell, 
who has resigned the pastorate of Imman
uel Church here, to accept another charge 
in Philadelphia, 
needay evening last, with addresses from 
his congregation and Sabbath School ac
companied by a wed tilled purse from 
each. His late congregation, an-l others 
who enjoyed hjs acquaintance here,esteem. 
ed him veiy highly as an earnest worker 
in his church and among the people by 
whom he was surrounded.

Presentation.

presented, on Wed-

dischargeil.

New Store,—We are pleased to learn 
that Mr. J. A. Fie it, who, has for the 
last three .yeari resided in New York 
where he h-*ld a position in the house of 
H. B. CLtflm & Co., (the largest dry 
goods house in the U. States), ie about 
starting a general business in Nelson. Mr. 
Flett is having a new and commodious 
store fitted up with large glass front etc., 
and expels to epen about 1st June. We 
wish him every success.— Advocate

The Schools.
We shall give brief rt ports on the 

School examinations as we can find room 
for them—probably the whole ot them in 
town,next week. We make room for the 
following this week,—

miss benson’s school.
Miss Benson’s school was examined on 

Monday of last week. It w-as . opened 
with devotional exercise and singing, C 
class reading from wall cards. Classes 
A and В then showed some printing 
done on their slates. B. class read two 
or three lessons from the primer and 
spelled and told the soumis of letters » 
then the soumis were given ami they give 
the letters. Next came physical exer- ises 
ami then class A worked questions in 
addition, subtraction, multiplication and 
divisi'-n.

Immediately after recess there were the 
following recitations

“ The Sparmw,” Stuart Benson.
“ Golden Head,” Gertie Jardine.
“ Tired Out,” Willie Murray.
“ Baby Dimple’s House,” Annie John

stone.
“ True Mfither Love,” Annie Bowser.
“ Somebody Lows the Baby,” Annie 

Shank.

A Social was held in Chatham Head 
Lodge Riom on Tuesday evening last 
under the management of Messrs. John 
Uameron, W. J. Henderson, J. Jackson 
end Misses Annie McLeod, Bessie Carvel, 
Rebecca Harper and Bessie Jackson. The 
music,by Mr. Andrew iVilliamaou was 
muebpraised and the a Hair pronounced a 
thoroughly enjoyable one by all who 
pkrticqiated. About sixty couples w ere 
.present.

BIETH.
jCl'Li.r.r. At 1S5 Walker st.. Redi'em, Sv-Inev, 

N. S. Wall’s, on Mar--li 19th, 1883, the wife «>l J. b. 
McCulley of a daughter.

Me

conse-

TDTJ5TD.
At his 

William
residence. Negnac. on Sunday, 22th April. 
Morrison, aged 81 year .

At lu*r residence. Thursday, April 24th, after a 
lingering illness. Manq wife of Michael Harrington. 
in ‘he 70th year of her age. a native ot the town 
of Tipperary, Ireland. May

Presentation.—A very pleasant epi- 
eode in conn. ction with M is^ Reese’s 
resignation as teacher of the school in 
District |£, Napan. was the presentation 
to her, by her late pupils of a handsome 
silver napk'n ring accompanied by an 
address. This is the first presentation to 
a teacher yet made in the district and, 
therefore, all the more gratifying to the^ 
recipient, who is, we understand, to leave 
the teaching iMott

Ж

in peace.
At the Village, Hardwicke. on the 21st in- 

Penelope Bernard, elde-t daughter oi Ah 
U and Emetine I. Willistou, aged two years and 
four mouths.

And think, that all her pains are fled.
Her toils and sorrows e^sed forever;
While He, whose blood for her was shed 
Has placed upon His servant's head 
A ciuwn that ladcth never.

she rest

•L,

Bathurst Notes.
Shipping List.

May 1st, 1883.
Induction.—The Rev. J. C. Quinn, 

lately of Tabusintac, was duly inducted 
to the pastorate of St. Luke’s Presbyteri
an Church here this morning. The in
duction services, which were very іmpres-

After recess there was a lesson on the
VESSEI.S BOUND FOR MIRAMIC'ili.

.M uch 10th2 lIChUa* Arenlzen’ 8aile'1 from Ghent,

Nor. i-k. Dmimingen. Meyer, cld. at London 5th 
April, sld. , Hi—passed Deal 8th.

Nor hk. I’etielleii, Knudseii, sailed from Rouen 
April 3rd.

Br. bk. • Annie McNalrn, Fave.
Barrow, Apl. 6th.

Lr. oarkCapenhurst, Hatfield, cld. April Ptli at 
Liverpool— sailed 10th.

,Д‘лЯ SrxÆr"’deMWI “ Uver-
Br. hk Forest Queen,.McDonnell, sailed from Bel

fast. April 12th.
Br. hk. L. G. Biglow, Hawthorn, sailed from 

Be-fust April 12th.
Br bk Mil,nil-Gordon, Mcllfturn, sailed from 

Liverpool April 10th.
Bk. T.mleiidkjold, N.-ilsen, sld. from Rocrefort. 

Apul 9th.
Bk. Harvester, Ruulston, cld. at Baltimore 

Apl. 21st.
Ner bk

sand April 2nd. 
юІь°Г' Lk" MercUr’ SvhonS. cld. Liverpool April

Br. bk Arathusn, Dunn, from Belfast April 10th 
Nor. hk. lliuatar, Bonde, eld. Liverpool April

fession. points of the compass, the pupils showing 
wheie the sun rose, etc. Glass A then 
read from the first Royal Reader and В 
class showed a table which they had on 
their slates, after which they workeil a
few questions mentally. Following was sive, were conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
arithmetic by class C. Class A then Aitkcu of Newcastle, who preached from 
•hojjw/l some questions which they had the text, Nehetniah, 3rd chapter and 28th 
worked on their slates, A spelling match verse. The newly inducted pastor was

addressed by the Rev. Mr. Nicholson of 
River Charlo, who was followeil by the 

It Rev. Mr. Russel of Dallmusie, in a very 
і practical and wholesome a«ldress to the 

Reid was the last on the floor, Gertie | people. After the services Mr. Quinn

Sudden
of "Nelson, was found dead last Sunday 
monv'ng at the house of Mr. Daniel 
Baldwin, where he had lodged for the 

night. When found he was lying face 
downward on a pillow and had evidently 
died of suffocation. An inquest was held 
by Dr. Smith, Coroner, of Newcastle and 
a verdict of death by suffocation returned. 
The funeral on Tuesday was largely 
attended. A 
the Catholic 
Father Egan.

Mr. Michael O’Brien

eaile'l from

now took place to decide who was to get 
a prize preaetite<l by Miss Maggie Shank, 
the last on the ffimr to be th** winner.

very exciting t->war«ls tin* last. John|iem mass was said at
urch Nelson by Rev.

Jardine and Stuart Benson missing the \ was individually welcomed to the parish
I last wor«l given. Dr. J. S. Bensuu pre- ! by each one of the large congregation

Fire at Napan. About one o clock j веп^ец the prize with a few words of present, 
on Fri.lay k.t Mr. Jonathan Dickson, jr’a. encouragement.
dwelling hou*e. Lower Napan, was die- ° f School Examinations.—The examina-
COVered by the inmates to be on fire in 31I?S Q< IN LAN S SCHOOL. j tions of the public schools iu tow n and ( ^ bk. L^mm«a-^ie , Whiteside,
the up stairs portion and attempts to ex- At toe examination of Miss Quinlan's village took place last week* The Gram- Br. Vk. Lc- na, Cunlan," »M. from Liverpool
tinguish the flames were altogether school about fnrtу visitors were present, mar Sonool under Mr. Mersercau. was ex- Арм|Ж!‘ .
. _ , J r , „ . -------msuia cajtrl, Danielson, h!«1. from Liver
ineffectual, no appliances for such emer- The pupils entered in order siugiug, amiued on luvs«lay morning, last, in all , pool April lith.
geneies being at hand. Mont of the fur- “Here me the frien.ls we h.vc." Classe- the different branches taught. The j л^пїЛрНІ

niture from the down stairs noms was C and D were examined in reading ami scholars acquitted themselves very fairly. И tik ^ . ,
got out, but that up stabs was nearly all ; spelling, cbhS Din anthmetic and grain- H story, Roman, English and Canadian April 14th. *'1* ~l f’m(jla4b"w
destroyed. Among the probity upstairs n.aT. Ulustnк A and В drew maps of was very good as also Virgil and arith- Ann'l‘’ Ewisen* ekL fl,,ra Lau’vig
was a trunk belonging to Mr. James і England, Ireland, Sc«»tlaud, Quebec and metic. The junv-r class reading was good і Bk. Montrose,Prytz, sld. flora PauillacApril 14th 
Dickson, which had some $80 in it, which | Ontario. Glass A waa exercised m Alge- i but the senior class uçt np to the average. I April Uaaielft€n’ sld- from Rochefort

Resource, Jousen, sailed from Chrietian-

kIiL from Bel-

\
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I you happily married ? I wouldn’t say 
She said neither yea nor nay ; there : that, he would be more free to attend to 

was an affectation of maiden coyneee ; j public affaire ; I wouldn’t Лау that was 
no proteet of any kind. But her eyes j his reason, though it wight 
were distant and thoughtful ; not sad j several reasons ; but I can very well 
exactly, but seemingly failed with 
memories—probably memories of her 
own futile schemes and hopes.

That afternoon they came in sight of 
some walls and a minaret or twa, half 
hidden by groves of palms lying along 
the high banks of the river ; and these 
they were told, belonged to Merhadj ; 
but the Reis had had orders to

The girl made a little gesture by one in a proper position.” 
turning out the palms of her hands ever 
so slightly.

'* 1 will tell you, my dear child, of 
one place where you could go. If you 
came to us at Inverstroy—now, or then, 
or at any time—there is a home there 
waiting for you ; and Jim and I would 
just make a sister of you.”

“Г ?WIy VT h"r She .poke With fading, end, indeed, 
the difficult!» and danger of the t«k „ith honeaty; for .he waa ite read 
(he had undertaken, and .he approach- to have welcumed yo|inde to ^
ed it with much circumspction and cau- ., . , n • , ,nv , , , . a northern home, wholly apart from the
bon. Tune and abundance of opportn- prujectaof the Maater of Lynn. And 
m lea were on er 11 ®> "wever. y0[ande for a aecon(j put her hand on 
Moreover, .he and Yolande were like her friend., hand.
...ters no, ; and when the men-folk knu„. that,„ said ah ..and it u
were «noking together m «.me other very kind of уоц to tMnk of it; and ,
part of the dahabeeyah and talking Mieve it true-so much that, if there 
about public affaire or their chance, of „„ ,ny netjdj j wou|d ,t at onc#.
having , little (homing m the neigh- And ita very nice thing to think of; 
borbood of Merhadj, theee two were that there are friend, who would take 
mo.t hkel, «.ted in the cool .hade of yo„ ^ their „„„ home j{ there eere 
tte Belvedere, having a qmet and con- need. oh_ t a8s||re „ ia p]easant

t,a‘ “*** 111 10 therawlve., the ,o think of, even when therei.no need 
while the slow-moving panorama of the ^ ац »
Nileatole "teaUhilyby. “Will you come and try it? Wil,

And gradually Mr,. Graham got To- ,llU come and «e how you like it? " raid 
lande to thin, a good deal about the pretty Mm. Graham, with a courageou, 
futura which ordmanl, the girl cheerfulneea. ..Why not? Tour papa
w« oath to do. She had an ad- .ants to be back in time for the Budget, 
mirable capacity for enjoying the pre,- or evell Моге that. They юу that i!
ent moment, « long a, the weather wi„ be a late «„ion-that if they get 
w« fine, and her father not a long way away (or the twelfth they will be lucky, 
off. She had never experienced any No„ you know> dear y„|and betm|| 
trouble, and why .hould .he look for- uurae,Tell> your father,g œnatltllent8 are 
ward to », ? She was in perfect ,ery forbearing. ,t h all for
With and comiequently her brain wa. u, make a joke of it h but teallv 
free from morbid apprehensions. Some-  really—really ”
times, when Mrs. Graham was talking »*т .a. . a , . . * 1 understand you very well,” saidwith the sadness begotten of worldly v . „ , ..... , 6 Л Yolande, quickly; “and you think hewisdom, the younger woman would . . . • . x j ... .laugh lightly, and L what there .. L ° ^ Г
on earth to depreM her—except, per- . , • *У! &. ,,e , °'lse ee, yea;
.__ . r ,, DV ff that 18 what * think too.haps, the absence of dear Baby. In ., . T • ...
.hort, Yolande could not be made aux- lma«:lne lt “ 1 who tak« hnn 
ion. about heraelf. She wa. cun!eut to тоУ*8е a er voyage o! For me, I 
take the preaent a, it wa., and the fn- ”ould rather have him alw.y. at the
ture « it might come. She wa, far ? "°uld rather ™d hia
more intereefed in watching the opera- sPeecheB m ‘he new,paper then .ee any 
tion. of thi. or that African kingfisher, “d
when the big black and gray bird, after . T** "ti" ; .bw ”Ь« are У™ Г”8
fluttering in the ,i, for a while in the * d°’ Yolande dear. between the time 

- . . ,. , <>f our getting back anc. the twelfth Vmanner of a hawk, would swoop doan ..Л1_„ r . , . . , ,
and dive into the nver, emerging with . . ®h' . «,d Yul«ude, with he, f«e 
a .mall .ilver fid, in if beak. brightening, “that will be a busy time

Da-e. . .. v v —no more of going away—and I shallBut if she could not easily be made . ®, a ,
anxious about heraelf. .he very eaaily "“F ‘he "ne ™ the hotel in Albe- 
indeed could be made anxiou. abut lnarl«' Street-and papa and I dining
her father ; and Mra. Graham quickly *T ^ ”,g^' and h,ving achat 
discovered that anything .„ggeeted before he goe. to the House." 
about him wa, instantly sufficient to J am ^°" are m,,,',ken there.” 
arou« her interest aud concern. She ”a,d Mr8' Graham, Promptly, 
played upon that pipe skilfully, and father "on ‘ ''et Уои а1аУ a11 that time 
yet with not the faintest notion that ™ tOWn-„ He hate8 ,lle тегУ name "f 
her siren music was anything but of '“""i He ia too fond of yon, too care- 
the simplest and hone,teat kind. Wa. “f yOU' T"lande dear’ Ю<1 to" Pr3Uri 
it not for Lhe welfare and happinea. ol “! ^ ГО,а'П yoUr ch*lek•• ttt lat У"" 
ever, one concerned 1 Even Jim, with ^ ? ” VT .
hie faculty for looking gt the sardonic " °° a m® ' the girl said ill
aide of things, had not a word to «у dl8l)“>t,y. “Do I not look well ? Am 
against it. I- would be a very g J . Why should I no,
"Lnmma , ... 1 k A A 1 A llv« «1 a town hotel as well as others ?arrangement, that oracle had declared. . „ , ..

“ Do you know, dear,” «id she, on. a.' Wth° ,ITe ?
morning; to Yolonde, “ what Jim ha, N",; ' “ f°"y °, “y that; And if 
been «ying ?—that he would not be any h,n? ™e hkel, to make

. . , , . well, lt is not living m London : butsurprised if, sooner or later, yonr father ... , ... . ’
„ 1 1 • AV Zi Jfc 18 the frettin<rt when I Hill away fromwere offered some place in the Govern- r .1_., . » . , Jment „ r London, that I can be of no use to my

v І w . . .. ,aa РАР®» aild th»t he is living alone there.Yo andeopeuedher eye, wide with Think of hi, ,ivi llone in the hote,
aurpr,». But theu she laughed, and and dinjng there_„or,e ^

?ГЛк ЄГ _* ‘ that still, dining at the House of Com-
, J “ mona ! Why- il »» only l»t night

not good fnend. w.th the Government. Colonel Graham and he were speaking 
He ha. too many opinion, to h,m«lf. of lhe ш di|)nera there_,he ^ an(,

I don t know, „,d pretty Mrs. thecra,h end the badly cooked joints- 
Graham, looking at one of the little , T .... J , J .
French mirrors, and smoothing he. •Vera7l, d’
curU. “I don’t know. You should ”У«». Vejwel, and what „the use 
. t 1 , of having a daughter if she cannot gethear Jim, anyway. Of course J don’t , , a. „ Kn v for you a pretty dinner, with flowers onmean a post with a seat in the Cabinet ; t^e table » 
but ofiice of some kind—an Under- 
Secretaryship or something of that sort.
Jim says he heard just before he left 
town that the Government were going 
to try to conciliate the Radicals, and 
that some member below the gangway 
would most likely be taken in. It 
would please some of the northern 
towns ; and Slagpool is an important 
place.”

“ Oh, do you think it is possible ?” 
cried the girl, with a new light in htr 
eyes. “ My papa in the Ministry—and 
always in town ?”

“ That’s just it, Yolande dear,” said 
Mrs. Graham. 44 If your papa were a 
member of the Government, in what
ever place, he could not go gallivanting 
about like this—”

44 Oh, of course not, certainly not/» 
the girl said, eagerly. “He would live 
in London. He would have a house—a 
proper home. Do you think it is like
ly ? I never heard of it before. But 
why should it not be ?—why shonld it 
not be, dear Mrs. Graham ? There 
very few members in the House of
Commons—why, scarcely any at all_
who are returned by such a number of 
persons. Look at the majority he 
always has : does it not say that those 
people respect him, and believe he is 
working for the good of the country ?
Very well ; why should it not be? ’

“ I quite agree with yon ; and Jim 
•ays it is not at all unlikely. But you 
are talking about a house, Yolande 
dear ; well it would scarcely be worth 
yonr papa’s while to take a house mere
ly for you ; though it is certainly of im
portance for a member of the Govern
ment to have a town house ; and enter
tain, and so forth. You could scarcely 
manage that, you know, my dear ; you 
are rather young ; but if your papa 
were to marry again ?”

4tYes?” said Yolande, without betray
ing any dismay.

'■ In that case I have been wondering 
what would become of you,” said the 
other, with her eyes cast down.

“ Oh, that is all right,” said the girl, 
cheerfully. 41 That is quite right.
Madame has directed me to that once 
or twice—often ; but not always with 
good sense, I consider. For it can not 
always happen that step-mother and 
step-daughter do not get on well—if 
there is one who is very anxious to 
please. And if my papa were to marry 
again, it is not likely that I should have 
less of his society ; I should have more :
.if there was a home, and I allowed to 
remain, I should have more. And why 
should I have anything but kindness 
for his wife, who gives me a home ?
Oh. I assure yon it is not I who would 
make any quarrel.”

YOLANDE. (Srnrral business. 6rurral justness. GENERAL BUSINESS
By WILLIAM BLACK,

NEW G 0 0 OS ! !SPRING 1883. The “Imperial Wringer/'
Wash-tub Stand.

Clothes Forks, etc.

Avtnor or “SuANDOw Bill*," “Maclsod or 
Das*,* “Warra Wisee,” “Scraiss," rrc.

be one of

understand his beii.g pleased at the 
notion of seeing you married and com
fortably settled among people who 
would make much of you, as I really 
and truly think we should. Now, dear 
Yolande, don’t say anything in haste.
1 am not asking you on behalf of Archie;
I am telling you a secret to clear my 
own mind. Ah, and if you only knew 
how glad we should be to have you 
among us !”

The girl’s eyes had slowly filled with 
tears, but she would not own it. She 
had courage. She looked her compan
ion fair in the face, as if to say, “ Do 
you think I am crying ? I am not.” 
But when she smiled, it was a very 
strange sort of smile, and very near 
crying

“ Then it is a secret, let it remain a 
secret, dear Mrs. Graham,” said she, 
with a sort of cheerfulness. 44 Perhaps 
it will always remain one, and no harm 
done. I did not know that

( Continued. )
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Our Travellers are now ou the road with amoor

the dahabeeyah by the shore at some 
short distance from the town, so that 
the English party should not be quarter
ed among the confusion and squalor 
further along. The consequence of this 
was that very soon they found them
selves the practical owners of a portion 
of Africa which seemed to be uninhabit
ed ; for when the whole party got 
ashore (with much excitement and 
eager interest), and waded across the 
thick sand, and then entered a far- 
stretching wood of acacia-trees, they 
c >uld find no trace of human occupa
tion ; the only living things being an 
abundance of hoopoes—the beautiful 
red-headed and crested birds were so 
tame that one could have flung one’s 
cap at them—and wood-pigeons, the 
latter of a brilliant blue and gray and 
white. But by-and-by, as they wan
dered along—highly pleased to be on 
shore again, and grateful for the shelter 
of the trees—they met a slow proces
sion of Arabs, with donkeys aud camels, 
wending their way through the dry 
rushes and hot sand ; and as the ani
mals were heavily laden, they made no 
doubt that the natives were carrying in 
farm produce to sell at Merhadj. 
Then when they returned to the daha 
beeyah, they found a note from Ismat 
Effendi, written in excellent English, 
saying that his father had just returned 
from the interior, and that they both 
would do themselves the honor of pay
ing a visit the following morning.

But what to do till dinner-time—now 
that the dahabeeyah was no longer 
moving past the familiar features of the 
Nile ? Ahmed came to the rescue. 
The chef was anxious to have some 
pigeons : would the gentlemen go ashore 
and shoot some for him ? The gentle
men flatly refused to go and kill those 
half-tame creatures ; but they discover
ed that Ahmed could shoot a little ; so 
they lent him a gun, and offered to 
beat the wood for him. It was an 
occupation, at least. Aud so the two 
women were left by themselves again, 
with nothing before them but the 
choosing of a costume for dinner, and 
the donning of the same.

It was an opportunity not to be miss
ed ; and yet Mrs. Graham was terribly 
nervous. She had an uncomfortable 
suspicion all day that she had not been 
quite ingenious in her conversation of 
the morning ; and she was anxious to 
confess and clear her mind, and yet 
afraid of the effects of her confession. 
But Yolande had spoken so reasonably 
and sensibly ; she seemed to recognize 
the situation ; why should she be star
tled?

For good or ill, she determined to 
plunge in médias res ; and she adopted 
a gAy air, though her fingers were 
rather shaky. She put her arm within 
Yolande’s arm. They were slowly 
walking up and down the upper deck, 
under the awning. They could just 
see the gentlemen of the party, along 
with Ahmed, disappearing into the 
grove of dark green acacias.

“ Yolande, I am a wicked women,” 
•he said, suddenly. 44 Hear my confes
sion. I was not quite frank with you 
this morning, and I can’t rest till I have 
told you. The fact is, my dear child, 
when I spoke to you about the possibil
ity of your marrying, I knew of the 
wishes of one or two others, and I ought 
to have told you. And now I wish to 
confess everything ; and you will for
give me if I say anything to offend or 
alarm you—”

“About my marrying ?” said the girl, 
looking rather frightened. Oh no ; I 
do not wish to know. I do not wish to 
know of anything that any one has said 
to you.”

4‘Then you have guessed ?”
The mere question was an intimation. 

The girl’s face flushed ; and she said, 
with an eager haste, and in obvious 
trouble :

44 Why should we speak of any such 
thing ? Dear Mrs. Graham, why 
should l be afraid of the future ? No ; 
I am not afraid.”

“But there are others to be consider
ed—one, at least, whose hopes have 
been clear enough to the rest of us for
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spoken directly to me—”
But Yolande was scarcely listening.

Rapid pictures were passing before her 
—pictures that had been suggested by 
Mrs. Graham heraelf. And Yolande’s
father, not her future husband, was the BEFORE USING, AFTER USING» 
central figure of them.

Then she seemed t» throw aside і j 
these speculations with an effort of will 

“Come,’ she said more cheerfully.
“ie it not time to dress ? We will pm 
away that secret ; it is just as if you 
had never spoken ; it is all away in the 
air—vanished. And you must not tell 
your brother that you have been talking 
to me ; for you know, dear Mrs. Gra
ham, he has been very kind to me, 
and I would not give him pain—oh, not 
for anvthin»—” The most, eminent Phvsv іяпе are Agreed that

, , 0 v , , .. , lL . about Fifty per cent of all Children die
“My dear lolande, if he thought before reaching the tenth year of life.
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exclaimed the other. appetite, or great vorm ity. had breath,

“Oh, but that is not to be thought temper, 
of!” said the girl, with quiteapracti-
cal air. “It is not to be thouaht of at een°e of w,,rmi’ «пер < ted. рг-м-ш-е a bottle of 
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Mrs. Graham could not understand PRICE 26 ^ PER bottle at the medi- 
this attitude at all. Yolande had said
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up to address Yolande, and met her 
eyes, those eyes were not hastily with
drawn in maiden confusion, but rather 
answered his look with a pleased friend
liness. She was certainly studying him 
the sister thought.

AND
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(To be continued.)“I understand you so well ; when 

you speak it is like myself thinking,” 
said Mrs. Graham, in her kindly w»y 
(and not at all imagining that she waa 
anything of a hypocrite, or talking for 
a purpose); “but you may put it out 
of your head. Your father won’t let 
yon stay in :own. I know that.”

4lTn«n I supfo«e it will be Oitla*!« 
Park,” said Yolande, with a bit of a 
sigh.
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Cctewayo’s re-appearance in Zululand 
has resulted in a bloody civil war.

There is no remedy known to science 
that will so speedily and so effectually 
cure or relieve lumbago, chronic or acute 
rheumatism, swollen or stiff joints as 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment used inter
nally aud externally.

AS the frosts of winter vanish uuder the 
caloric influence of the sun’s rays so does 
Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, Stone in the 
Kidm-ye and Bladder, ami Intiamation ol 
the Kidneys, leave the body upon the 
:<dniiiustration of Dr. Van Suren’s 
Kidney Cure- Sold by J. D. B. F. 
McKenzie.

Medical reports of the condition of the 
Queen continue to indicate improvement, 
but it is extremely gradual.

G. W. Mingay, Parkdale, Toronto, 
writes : “My wife had several ver> 
severe attacks of cramps in the.stomach. 
Hearing or Dr. Austin's Phusphat/xk, 
aud its pleasantness to take, 1 gave her 
two bottles, and she has not had an attack 
ьіпее, and her health is much improved.” 
For sale by all diuggists.

A boat belonging to a man-of-war was 
capsized at Toulon, France, Sunday, and 
seven lives lost.
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SAD IRONS.Provisions“No. Why should it?” said her 
friend, briskly. “Come to Inverstroy. 
Go back with us. Then we will see

well asso Whoever you ore. 
whenever you led 
that your FjRt 
ueeds cleansing, ton 
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Polished andGeneral Groceries.about the cook and the Housemaid in 
Inverness; and Archie will get the dog
cart and horses for you ; and we might 
even go down to Allt-nam-ba, and see 
that the keeper has kept on firea during 
the winter, and that the lodge is all 
right. And then we will all go on to 
Tnx'erstroy—Archie as well; and he will 
take you ont salmon-fishing? for I shall 
have my own house to attend to for a 
while; but wo will make you just 
of the family, and you will amuse your
self just as you think best; and if we 
don’t pet you, and make you comfort
able, and as happy as ever you were in 
your life, then my name isn’t Mary Gra
ham. You will just see what a High
land welcome we will give you!”

“I know—I know,” said the girl. 
“How can I thank yon for such kind 
ness? But then to think of my papa 
being all that time left by himself in 
London—”

“My dear Yolande, I must speak 
frankly to you, even if you fancy it 
cruel. Don’t you imagine your father 
would stand a little better with his 
stituents, and consequently be more at 
ease in his own mind, if he were left by 
himself a little more than at present ? 
Do Vt you think it would be better for 
every one if he were left a little freer ?’»

“Yes, yes—it is so—I can see it.”
44 And if you were with us, he could 

give his whole time and attention to 
Parliament.”
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some time back. Dearest Yolande, am 
I speaking too much now ?”

She stood still and took/both the 
girl’s hands in hers.

“Am I telling you too much ? Or 
am I telling you what you have guessed 
already ? I hope I haven’t spoken too 
soon. If I have done anything indis
creet, don’t blame him ! I could not 
talk to yon just like sister to sister, and 
have this knowledge in the background, 
and be hiding it like a secret from you.”

Yolande drew her hands away ; she 
seemed scarcely able to find utterance.

“Oh, no, Mrs. Graham—it is a mis
take—it is all a mistake—you don’t 
mean what you say—”

“But indeed I do !” the other said» 
eagerly. “Dearest Yolande, how can I 
help wishing to have you for a sister Î 
But if I have revealed the secret too 
soon, why, you must forget it altogether 
and let Archie speak for himself. But 
you know 1 do wish it. I can’t help 
telling you. I have been thinking of 
what we might be to each other up 
there in the Highlands ; fur I 
had a sister, and my mother died when 
I was quite youug, like yours, dear Yo 
lande. You can't tell how pleased 1 
was when Archie began to—to show 
you attention ; and I made sure you 
must have seen how anxious he was to 
please you—”

She paused for a second here, bu^ 
there was no answer ; the girl was too 
bewildered.
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W. A Vernun Garret writes 'rom II гаснім 
Mieskoka, Dec. 15th, '79. The 16 H. P Mill run 
well. Tlie other day we rut 1,039 feel in 45 mills 
utes 1 lie mill /ives me entire Hutisfartmn.
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Says Dryden :
“dhe knows her man, and when yon rant aud

Can araw you to her with a single hair."
But it must be beautiful hair to have 

euuh power ; ami -beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use
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*5t24 bT JOHN,
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The Hawaiian Cabinet has sent a pro
test to the authorities of Hong Kong 
against the excessive immigration of 
Chinese men alone.

44 Yes, yes—though I had other 
wishes as well,” the girl said, with her 
lips becoming a little tremnlons.

14 It is a very awkward situation,” 
said Mrs. Graham, with abundant 
cheerfulness ; 44 but T see tbe natural 
way out of it. Perhaps you don't, 
dear Yolande ; bnt I do. I know what

Theopbilus DesBrisay, Q. C.
T Swaths DesBrisay

CHOICE BRANDS OP

Flour,It is so pleasant.——It is so certain and 
<aey in its action. E. P. Williston,

AT rORNF, Y-AT-LA W,
It invigotatee the 

n ive, brain, and muscle. Zopesa does 
these things simply by giving active Diges 
turn, aud regulating the Stomach and Cornmeal & 

Oatmeal,
TO ARRIVE:NEW SPRING GOODSNotary Public, Conveyancer, 4c.,

Per “British Queer,”Orne*— Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.

Newcastle, Mi ram і «-ill, N. It.
The Prince Edward Island Legislature 

was prorogued un Friday. The Tory Gov
ernment st«ll remains in power. Last year 
they had a surplus of $14.000; this year 
there is a deficit of $12,000. Where they 
will be next year cannot be foretold.

People wi.-hing their Teeth to look

Use “Teaberry” daily—at morning, at 
night;

It ewt-etens the Breath and reddens the 
gums,

Enhances the beauty of daugtere and 
eons. Sold at Medical Hall, Chat

ham, N. B.

will happen. You will have a house 
and home of your own ; and your 
father will be very glad to see you 
happy and settled ; and he will give 
proper attention to Parliament while 
Parliament is sitting ; hut when Par- 
liame1, is not sitting then he will come 
to von for relaxation and amusement, I Why, Jim would be like a big 
and you must have a salmon-rod ready brother to Уоп » У™ c™’* tell how fond 
for him in the spring, and in the autumn ! be Уои ’ an<^ У°,,г father approv- 
nice luncheons to be sent up the hill, ! foo~
where he will be with the others. Now The girl started as if she had been 
isn’t that something to look forward , struck, and her face became quite

; white.
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W B. HOWARD.WM. A. PARK,44 Oh no ; I dare say not—I dare say 
not, Yolande dear,” said the other, 
with a gracious smile. “ You are not 
terribly quarr leome. But it seldom 
answers. Yon would find yourself in 44 Yes—bnt—a house of my own /” 
the way. Sooner or later you would the girl said, bewildred. 
find yourself in the way.”

44Then I would go.”
44 Where?’1

Public Wharf, - .Newcastle. j March 22nd, 1881.
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